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Afternoon
tee
THE 17J..ACRE FARM which
bu been pven to 11111"1111
State Unlvereit)' for a plf
course u ehown by Ita dnor,
L. D. Miller, ript, Ma~. to
three membera ol a commiUee appotated to forllllllate plaa• for ita development. Plctllred are (from left
to rfpt): M. C. Garrott, Dr.
Sal Matarauo, chairauul of
tbe committee, and Buddy
Hewitt, IISU plf coach.

Alumnus deedJJ land

MSU F onndation gets
By CARMEN MILLAY
Editor-in-Chief

A tract of land has been
given to the Murray State
University Foundation to be
developed int.o a golf course
and other facilities for
students, faculty and staff.
The tract, a 173-acre
Calloway County farm, was
deeded to the Foundation on
Dec.22,1978, by L.D. Miller, an
alumnus of the University, according to a notarized
agJ,"eement.
Official recognition of the
gift, valued at approximately
$200,000, was initially made by
PTesident Constantine W .
Curris at a recent general
faculty meeting beginning the
1979-80 academic year.
It is the second largest gift

given to the University. The
largest was a $250,000
bequest made in 1973 by
James Hurley for scholarship
use.
In donating the land to the
University, Miller made three
stipulations: that an 18-hole
golf course be constructed on
the property for the primary
use of MSU students, faculty
and staff; that "the course be
named in memory of his late
wife, Frances Emers.on Miller;
and that the facility be
developed within I 0 years.
The farm is located six miles
east of campus on the
Panorama Shores road, according to Dr. Currie. The farm
is primarily gr asA, except for 65
acres of s.oybeans and five acres
of tobacco.

"Those of us who have seen
it think it will be ideal terrain
for a golf oourse," Dr. Curris
said. "The land is slightly
rolling, but has considerable
variation."
According to the agreement ..
between th& MSU Foundation
and the donor, Miller will
retain agricultural use of the
property for $1 per year over
the 10 year period at the end of
which he will relinquish his
agricultural rights.
Miller, a 1937 graduate of
the University, said in a
prepared statement that he
gave the land to MSU because
the school bas "meant much to
the business and s.ocial life of
Murray, Calloway County and
this entire region. Basically, it
is because of the University's

inside

17;i-ac~e

presence in this community
that this expression of personal
appreciation on my part has
been made possible."
The proposed course will be
a boon to the golf team, according to Buddy Hewitt, golf
coach. The team now practices
and plays at the Murray Country Club for a fee, Hewitt said.
Currently, Murray State
students must travel from 20 to
35 miles to public courses in
the Kentucky Lake area in order to play golf.
There are two private, 18·
hole courses in the Murray area
but their membership dues are
prohibitive for most students,
according to Dr. Sal Matarazzo,
professor in the professional
studies department and chair-

gift

man of the planning committee
for the course.
Although Miller did not
specify what type of ''related
facilities'' could be built on the
property, they may include a
swimming pool, tennis courts
and a picnic area, according to
Matarazzo.
A seven-member comm1ttee
has been authorized by the
Board of Regents to secure
professional services and t.o
oversee the planning of the
facility in accordance with
Miller's atipulationa.
The committee has been
given $10,000 by the MSU
Foundation to search for an architect, obtain topographical
maps and have soil surveYs
(Continued on page 2)

Chopsticks
An $18,000 Steinway concert piano was put out

of commission by vandals during the aummer.
Musicians are making alternate plane for
recitale ............................... Page 21

Hand out
Dr. Mark Malinauskas is having to turn palm
up to local school systems and booster clubs
for University Theatre fundln1 because of a
law prohibitinl school children from paying
admillsion to shows durin1 the school
day .........•.•....................... Page 20

Doctored
Hazing••••• pa,r;e 20

Murray State Uriivereity finally has a resident
doctor .•• after Umpin1 through the spring
semester without one ............••. Pa1e lOB
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In the Hall

MSU stUdents
Designer JaMs
Blouses
Sweaters
Lingerie
Pants
Skirts
Suits

Visa
Layaway
M astercharge

BALANCE 18 THE KEY word tor Mary
Swallow, a treehman from OlVeubor o, a nd
Tere•• Smith, a eophomore trom Hickory, who

were moviq into Heeter Hall. (Photo by Pllilllp
Key)

Arena, labs. planned

Construction being studied
Architectural studies are in
progress for three planned
Murray Stat~>
University
c onat ruction projecta.
Univeraity officiai:o had their
tint meeting Aug. 14 with
representatives of the architect
finn Peck Associates Inc., of
Pad ucah, to discuu the planning and designing of a new
sports arena and technical
education laboratory building.
President Constantine W.
Curris said the arena will be a
combination
intercollegiate
basketball fa cility, student
recreation area and the largest
convtJcatioi. area on campus
used for concerts and commencement exercises.
• The technical education

A possible site for the
laboratory building will include
faculitvofficee and laboratories technica l education laboratory
for ali technical programs of building is the present location
the Collece of Induapoy and of Swann Hall, according to
Larry Bartlett, campus plan.
Technology.
Dr. Currie said the first ning director.
phase of plan ning both
The third project consists of
buildings includes evaluating
the
renovation and expansion
the size of the building, a coet
estimate, the functions of the of the Veterinary Diagnostic
building and the location and and Relearch Laboratory in
Hopkinsville, construction of a
conceptual desip.
awine
facility at the North
Sites for the two facilities
have not been choeen, Dr. ' Farm, and renovation of CarCurrie said. Murray State is plOD Pavilion, according to Dr.
Gordon,
vice
looking at arena aitea that Marshall
president
for
university
sercould use the the Stewart
Stadium parking area, ac- vices.
cording to Dr. Richard Gray,
Architect firm for the project
vice president for ad - is Figert and Denton, Madisonministrative services.
ville.
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700 & 9:30p.m. Wed, Sept. 12

in the news
Steve Nunn to visit MSU
A visit to the Murray State University campus Tuesday by
Steve Nunn, chairman of Young Kentuckians for Governor
Nunn, will cap a campus-wide membership drive being run by
the group's MSU chapter.
•
Nunn, son of republican gube~atorial candidate Louie B.
Nunn, has scheduled a press conference in the MSU-TV-11
studios, s ixth floor of Price Doyle Fine Arts Center, at 3 p.m.
The interview will be aired.
Nunn will also appear at 7:30 p.m. in Room 208, Faculty
Hall.

Brown featured at dinner
Democratic gubernatorial candidate John Y. Brown will appear at 7 p.m. at a fundraiser Saturday in the West Kentucky
Livestock and Exposition Center.
Democratic candidates aleo appearins are Martha Layne
Collins, lieutenant governor ; Alben Barkley II, commiaaioner of
&p'iculture; Raymond Barber, auperintendant of public instruction; Steven Beehear, commonwealth attorney general; Dr.
James Graham, state auditor; and Frances Jo nes Millea,
aecretary of state.
Ticbte for the fundr aiaer, which includes a barbecue dinner
and mu.~ic by Splitwater Creek, are $8 for 1tudenta and $ 12 for
ad ulta at the door.

Directories to be issued
A directory of Murray State University's 1980 graduates will
be published thia falf by Placement Service. The directory will
be MOt to about 1,000 proepective employers in school sy&tema,
bu.ineuea and industries in Kentucky and aurrounding atatea.

Martha Guier, placement director, said anyone interested in
beiq included in the directory abould pick up and complete an
information aheet in Room 210, Ordway Hall, before Oct. 1.

The information includea education, work experience, and
preNnt or future addreaa.
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Court decision at standstill
m sex discrimination case
By CARMEN MILLAY
Editor In ChJef

No action has been taken on
a court review of the sex
di8CI'imination charges against
Munay State University, according to Frances Shea,
Calloway County circuit court
clerk.

making a ruling, Shea said. No
date has been set for an an.
nouncement of the ruling.

The Commission' s lawyer,
Tom Ebendorf and the University attorney, James Over by,
have also requested they be
allowed to argue the case
before the judge, according to
The appeal of a June Overby.
decision by the Kentucky
Overby filed a six-page
Human Rights Commission ia
currently under review by Cir- memorandum July 22 with the
cuit Court Judge James court on behalf of the UniverLassiter. The case will not be sity. Ebendorf filed an answer
docketed as a jury trial, ac- to the University's brief two
weeks ago, according to Galen
cording to Shea.
Martin, Commisaion director.
The Commission decision
stated the school had practiced
Overby's brief states in part:
sex discrimination in ita nur- "The findings (of the Comsing department by giving a mission) ignored the variationa
larger salary to a male in- in pay historically received by
structor, Paul Langford.
fem ale aseietant profeesors
The Commission issued the before, during and after Paul
University a directive to pay Langford's employment by
five former or present nursing Munay State University.
instructors $750 each for their
"The findings ignored
" humiliation
and
em- evidence to the effect that some
baraument" caused by the other aes:istant profeseors in the
discrimination.
department of nursing, ae a
matter of fact, received a higher
President Constantine W. salary than did Paul Langford.
Curria made the decision to appeal the Commission's findings.
"The findings ignored the
concept of 'equal skill' as a
"I made the decision (to ap- critical component of equal
peal). I spoke with Board pay.
(of Regents) members about it,
but it wu not a Board action,"
· "In short, the deciaion of the
Dr. Currie said in an interview Commission contains no
Tuesday.
statement of law sufficient to
justify the decision, and cer"We buically feel vindicated tainly not sufficient to serve as
by the decision," Dr. Cun :is a guideline'for future action on
aaid. "The nursing inatructors the part of Murray State
were not awarded ealuy com- University or any other _inpensation, but compensation etitution of higher education."
for ' humiliation and emharassment.' The amount of
The five asaistant profeuore
compensation requested by the of nursing; Margie Kelisz, Joan
Commission was only one-tenth Thibodeaux, Norma Omelanuk,
of the original amount."
Barbara Tucker and Sharon
Edwards, filed a complaint
Lassiter will review the briefs with the Commission in March,
and heari_ng record before charging they were paid con-

aiderably less than Langford
for a two.year period beginning
in 1976.
Three other complaintants;
Grace LaBuono, Judy Perry
and Mary Walker, all clinical
instructors; made the same
charge but were not awarded
any compensation by the Commission.
The compeneation given to
the five asaistant professors
was considerably lees than the
$40,000 each they had initially
requested, according to
Omelanuk.
"Naturally I'm dissatisfied. I
think. it (the appeal) was a matter of thinking they had to, or
admit to diecrimination. If they
had not appealed, others might
have come forward with similar
charges," Omelnuk said.
Omelanuk ia the only complaintant atill employed by the
University. Edwards is working
towards her doctorate degree,
while the other six left for
various reasons, according to
Omelanuk.
"With one person, it (the
suit) waa a factor, but not a
deciding factor," she eaid.
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Regular Price of any 13"
Medium Pizza Of Your Choice

This coupon is worth .1.00 off the ,..War

•

price of any Piaa Hut Thick 'n Chewy
pizza or Thin 'n Crispy pizza, when
preeented at a participatin1 Piua Hut
reetaurant listed below. Void where taxed
or reetricted by law.
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OFFER EXPffiES SEPI'EMBER 10,

are alao working with the committee.
Davis, Hewitt, Garrott and
Bartlett are members of the
sub-committee which will
recommend an architect for the
proposed course.

'

Quality
Lessons For The
Serious Guitarist
George Bowles
Instructor
CHUCK'S MUSIC
CENTER
753-3812

I

~

759-4646

..
Let Home Federal
Giv~ . You A Hand
BEFORE You
Leave College.
We can help you set up a
savings plan to benefit you in
the best way pouible. Save
money now for a secure future even if its only a few dollars a
week it adds up faster when
you deposit it with Home
Federal. So don't forget to see
us next fall.

"The place where thousands are saving m_illions"

HOME FEDERAL
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

1201 Main

Other committee members
are: J ames A. Davis, a former
regent; Bob T. Long, a current
member of t he Board of
Regents; Dr. Marshall Gordon,
vice-president for university
services and a member of the
Foundation board ·of trustees;
Hewitt; Anne Wrather Hoke, a
member of the Foundation
board of trustees; and M.C.
Ganott, director of information
and public services.

Dr. Thomu B. Ho1ancamp,
esecutive director of the Foundation, and Larry Bartlett,
director of campus planning,

1
1
1

...............

~~~

Murray

I
I
I

r. _

Foundation--cond ucted, Matarazzo said.
" After we hire an architect to
design the course, it will take
about three years before it ia
ready for use."
The committee is expected to
make a recommendation for an
architect at its Sept. 15
meeting.

~
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(Continued from P•lr• 1)
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Str,~et

753-1630

Murray Branch

•
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Shop to Remember''

Make your choice from a unique selection of:
• Wicker, Wicker, Wicker

• Chlmee

• Table Unena

• Kitchenware
• Monogrammed Gtuaware
• Picture Frame•

•
•
•
•

Plctur•
Mlrrora
Animal Kingdom
Bed SprNda

• Novell...

• Bran
• Lampe
• Wall Hanglnga

Spacial to MSU students showing ID .. 10%
641 North
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•Editorials •Commentary

Change and confusion
burden Murray State

+ GRADE +

Students returning to Murray
State University this fall, as well as
those here for the first time,
probably see the University as a
place of confusion.
In aome instances progress is occurrinc rapidly. In othera, forward
movement aeems atymied by one obstacle or another. And in a few
areas, chances have taken place that
are detrimental to MSU.
The moat obvious physical
problem is parkinc. It waa hoped
that over the summer much more
new parki.nc apace would be added,
and that old lots would be paved
and improved. But except for aome
additional space on the site of the
old United Campus Ministry
building, there are no new parking
areas.
The removal of the Orchard
Heights married housing units
dramatically improved the appearance of that part of campus.
The buildings that are in use at
Murray State have seen some improvements, especially with more
facilitiel' for t he handicapped.
Lovett Auditorium is getting addit ional fire exits. But many
buildj.ngs have air conditioning

..

Septenti.lor 1,

I INFLATION I

problems. Wooda Hall still baa no
air conditioning whatsoever, only
window fans, and girls are complaining that bathrooms there are
constantly hot, damp and swarming
with pelts. And yet, the same price is
charged to live in Woods Hall aa fo1·
the other donna.
These conditio111 niat in face of
the fact that the men's basketball
team ia now housed in a lpeCial
wing of Clark Hall. The players
have private rooma, with carpeting,
new furniture and drapee.
Internally, however, there ia confusion amonc faculty and adminiatrators over how to combat
"grade inflation."
Now,
many non-tenured
profeaors are afraid to award A's,
and students are fearful of a
backlash of unfair grading for the
sake of pleaaing administrators.
However, progreu has been
made in the past through careful,
determined steps, and this can also
be the caae in the future. If such a
standard is followed consistently,
students' intereata can be better served, and the confusion of priorities
should dilaipate.

Which

way do we go?

Letters policy explained
The Murray State Newa print unaicned letters. All must con- the letter, it will be printed with an
welcomes comments and viewpoints
editor's note correcting the error.
from its readers and will print them tain the lecible. signature of the
in the form of letters to the editor. writer alone with his or her addreu,
The editing of letters is a conWe feel a responsibility to the public clauification and phone number.
troversial and eenaitive iaaue and
to provide a place where people can
Lettera that contain libeloua the N ewe will take every effort to
expreu themaelvee on iuuee that material, which violate standards of print letters u they are written.
coocem them.
Jood tate o'r are obvious and un- However, the N ewa doee reeerve the
However, certain convention• warranted breachea of an in- richt to correct spellinc, grammUIIt be followed and othera are dividual'• privacy will not be prin- matical errors, and to lhorten copy
.
recommended in order to i.naure that ted.
to meet space requirements.
a letter will be published.
II a .erioua factual error ia found
Lettere lbould be brief and not exO..clliDe for reoeivina letten il in a leiter, it will be broqht to the
the Monday before Friday' a attention of the writer. If the writer ceed 260 worda. 1bey lbould be
publication date. The Newa ~not then reluaea to withdraw or modify typed and double IPaced.

Murray State Unlvenity
111 Wll•- Hall
,... Ualvenll)' StatloD
llurny, Ky. 411'11
'11M M.na)' State Ne•e w PNINird . . .
.MIIIII II)' ,._,..11•-,.•••u aaur t1ae _.
.........,.., ef 'l'lloaae 11:. Puthlac, . .letaat
,...,...... Ia die dapart•eat of jouraaltam
aad ra41o·televllloa. Tille official
,.WJcadea .t Marray State Ualvenito)' Ia
. ........._. . .eh Friday darinr tall . . .
....... M•Mtel'll oxe.pt lloUday1, vaeadoa
. . . .ua daya. Ophalou ••pr...ed are
dlloM ol die ..Uton aad oilier ol,...
..rtten, 111- oplnloa1 do aot aeee-rib'
repreeeat die vie•• of the Joumalloa
racodQ> or die Ullivonlty. Chaqeo of 141dreM ...a oilier col't"Mpoadeaee pertal....
to ae-paper malllnre ahould be ...t • :
Director, Alwalli Affaire, 410 Sparko Ball,
Muray State Ualvenlto)', Murray, Ky. ot'JL
Editor In Chief.. ..... . .. . .. Carmea Millay
N-• Editor .•• . •. . . • .•.. Michael WUilamo
AMwtaat New• Edltor ...... Keltll KoelLior
Sutr Wrlten ... .. David tleaalll(l, Andrew
Robltlcbell •
Kenneth

ea.,.. Lite 14Jtor .. ...• . Taaoey Haalda
AMI-at eaa,.. Ufe Editor . • · .. .... • • ••
Doaaa L -·
Caapu• Ufe Writer ..•. • • •••. •.. Kim Polto
B4Jtorlal Pa,. BcUtor .. : . ... eartar Moody
Bdltorial Pare AMJ1taat . .. . C.rol Ullerich
Sporte Editor ....... . .. . .... . Anao Wooua
A11letent &porte Kdltor •. Dott,y Curtalarer
Sporta Writer •••. .. •••. • ••.. •Clady Smack
Photorraplly Editor . .•. ••.... . Phillip Key
Photorraphen .. .Todd Lewle, Curti• Brown
Jaale Crlpehover
Productfoa Chief•.. • •. • •• •. Lloa Hartmann
Produotloa AHiotantl . • She" I Aleaaader,
Ru1oel Grlmeo
Advertiolar Mllllrer ...•• .•. ••.. Eilea Roy
Sale• • , . . .. •. • Clady BapUI, Amy WU110n,
Ed Squire•, Ll.. Conaon
Salu Produot.lon .. • Wanda Devl•, •J eftnen~
Edwud•
C.rtoollllt .. .. . .. . ... .. . .. Duaae Spurlock
llluttrator ' .. .. ..... ....... .. .. Donnie Gare

. ._ _ _ _ _•W•a•lll•e•r,•D•a•rr•e•ll•M•o•aroe--•B•o•ok•k•e•epe-r. . .. ........ . ..... . . .. ..... . . S.•.ra•h•A•y•er. . . -..

The Newe will print viewpoints
that are oppoeed to its editorial
stance or that are critical of ita
policiea and content. Therefore,
proponents of viewpoints in opposition to the newapaper are
welcome to write without fear of any
oeiUIOrahip.
The Newa staff wants '-Letters"
to be u free u poaaible from reetrictioD.I, but we are reapo111ible for all
itema that co into print and lawauita
are to be avoided. Therefore, we feel
that everyone will beDefit if writen
will adhere to the above ,Wdelinee.

Summer sessions can work
if flexibility is maintained
1bia y.ar, for the tint time,
Murray State Univenity offered two
ftve-week 8\lllliDel' achool .-iona
rather than one lincle eilht-week
term. The eucce111 of the new lborter
..Uona ia difftcult to determine
from enrollment, but no one can aay
the new tyStem is a failure.
The atatiltica are ambipoua. UnderP'aduate enrollment during the
1979 summer ..Uona was down
from 1978, but graduate enrollment
increaeed.

This year, 1,476 undergraduates
d d M
S
atten e
urray tate summer
eeeai0111, U compared with 1,553 in
1978. Graduate enrollment reached
1,430 thia summer, an increase Of·

nearly 100 atudenta over the
previoua IIUIDIDel.
Dr. Richard Butwell, vice
president of ecademic pr01rama. admits there are problema witb the
cbanp in format, the foremoat heine
that all cow-.. cannot be readily
adapted to an accelerated IChedule.
This cauaee heavier loada on faculty
and students.
Butwell baa aaid aome eicht-week
cla8881 may be included in the 198C
summer achedulG t o eaae this
problem.
Five-week 1881io111 generally work
well at other universities. With
imagination and flexibility the
system can be more succeaaful at
MSU.
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Interdisciplinary studies: holistic •••
Gueat Editorial
By MARK J.
MALINAUSKAS
Aaeoctate P r ofeeeor a lld
Director of Theater
Deput.me-.t of Speech
uad Theater

Explanationa are 1enerally
helpful in comi~· t o undermnd the nature of thinp.
In thia brief but , I hope,
poipant commentary, two explanationa will be offered. The
fil"'t deala with education in
pneral and the eeeond deala
with interdi.eciplinary etudi•
in particular.
While abundant atudiea exiat
which detail the aima of
education,
aimply
put,
education prepares an individual for a life that ia intellectual, aocial and moral. In
these aeemingly diaparate
elements there exists an euential oneneu, for man is, at
once, a knower, actor and
believer. He knows certain
thinp about himself; he acta
and interacts with his fellowa;

•••

and he practices a chosen
ethical creed. Traditional
educAtional methode have, at
times, negated this euential
unity. Aa a conMquence, we e:r.perience a amorcubord of approachea which replacea aynth•ia with analyaia. Education
then becomea, aa Alfred
Whitehea d obeerved, "a proceu
of packiq a.rticl• in a trunk.''
Thia ia not the buatn... of
education. Ita trade ia to auiat
the etudent in orcanidni concepts, to relate thoae concepti
to a aubject matter, and to aynthe.ize the information into &II
intellectual framework for tM
beginninp of a life view.
Susanne Lan1er tel la ua that
Newton's diacovery of an apple
falling to earth waa commonplace. Some educational
metboda atop with auch an observation. When Newton fur.
ther observed that the apple
was attracted to earth, it
became a great idea. He saw
the reality behind the reality.
For me, this ia what in-

terdiaciplinary courses are
deai.ped to do. They seek to
have ua come to an un.
deratanding of what we know.
We construct ideas out of the
obvioua and recosniae that
thinp are all of a piece. After
havinl pursued such study, we
look at the world not only u
what it ia, but u what it meana
to ua. We uk queationa which
are not particularly anawera ble
but qu•tiona that make ua
dream and perform the mo.t
difficult operation in the
world-to imqine. We become
more than Plato'• c:raftaman
who mak• the bed but now
comeeup with the idea of a bed.
Interdiaciplinary atudiea take
the heap of board, naila and
rope (interdependent parte of
knowledp) and ahape them
into a bed.
The attil are particularly
receptive to interdisciplinary
atudy for they have a atrikint
unity and logic. The arts are a
kind of knowing u they look at

reality to abow the purpoae of
thinp. They create for ma. Mondrian'a placement of colored
squares on canvas aena~oualy
relate. the value of colora in
varioua proportions. Our world
loob different to ua after the
upoeure to the artist, for we
now aee it with a particular order, clarity and preciaion. It'a
not a lot of aquigly lin• on
canvaa. "Kin1 Lear" and
"Otdipua Rex" pve ua the idea
of trapdy. WAlDer incre....
our awareneaa of aound
relationahipa and their underlyin l
order
and
mathematical aym.metry. It ia
not atretching a point, I think,
to equate knowledge of the
mathematical and pbyaical
lawa of music to what one
would ordinarily call logical
reasonin~.

The above are but siniUlar,
significant
discoveries ;

however, when the uta are
combined in an integrated approach to aimilar themes and
world viewa, their effect and
impact ia compounded. Phidiu
idealize~ the hero; Sophocl•
ahowa ua hia bumann...; and
Stra~ leta ua lmow hia
pain. Taken u one, we are
pven a perception much fuller,
complete and eDifOUlnl than
any individuali&ed etudy could
ever hope to accompliah. Now
we lmow a lot more about man
and ounelvee. How we think,
interact and believe becom•
clearer aa we define our reuon
for beina.
Such ia the purpoeive character of an interdaciplinary approach to education. Tboae of
us who are proponents of aucb
an endeavor ahare with Alfred
Whitehead, I suspect, a detire
''to transform the aoul into the
permanent realization of valuea
extending beyond the former
self."

and reflective of public ~oncern

Gueat Editorial
By JOSEPH ROSE
Aaeoclate Pro(eeeol'
Department of Political Sc:lellc:e

Murray State University, like
other educational institutions,
ia reflecting the public's concern over the great decline in
educational achievement of
high school and colle1e
students. Declining competency
acorea and grade inflation have
given public education a failing
grade from the public.
Murray State, seeking to
overcome educational decline,
ia striving to design a basic
curriculum so that ita students
may become educated persona.
One of the keya opening this
educational door ia the adop-

tion this year, on a trial basis,
of interdisciplinary core courses. One course is social science,
currently called " world
civilization." Though not an
interdisciplinary social science
course, it is a flrat step in what
should be the development of a
truly interdisciplinary social
acience core course and
curriculum.
Social science ia a phrase
descriptive,' primarily, of anthropology, economics, political
science , psychology and
aociology, and, secondarily, of
geography, history, law and
public administration. An interdisciplinary social science
core COW118 required of all
Murray State students must

have an emphaaia placed on the
primary disciplines, weaving in
the secondary disciplines. A
core social science course must
have social science integrity.
A social science core course
and curriculum must be integrated with other disciplines'
core courses and curriculums.
Otherwise, separate
interdisciplinary corea and
curriculums wo uld be of
minimal educational value to
the student. Should we not
demonatrate
the
in terrelatedneas of Frank Norris'
"The Octopus" and the rise of
the administrative state? To
put it another way: American
literature (humanities land Am·
erican government (aocaal

Press and public are hurt
by Supreme Court rulings
By CARTER MOODY
Editorial Pa1e Edito.r

The current U.S. Supreme
Court baa become notorious for
ita harsh attitudea toward the
preaa. In the past two years, a
majority of the juatioea have
supported increased limitations
on the freedom of the preaa, in
one form or another.
Perhaps the moat celebrated
case was that of N'ew York
Timea report.cir Myron Farber,
who was jailed for contempt of
a New Jersey court for refusing
to turn over hi&noteain the trial
of Dr. Mario Jaacalevich. The
Supreme Court repeatedly
failed to block ilie jailing of
Farber, · setting , a dangerous
precedent that weakens a
reporter's right to not reveal
confidential aourcea.

In May 11178, the Court
upheld a ruling permitting
police searches of newspaper offices at Stanford University,
Palo Alto, Calif. This enables
police to search through reporters' files for criminal evidence,
but it also represents a danger
to individual freedoms if the
media become organs of
espionage for the government.
This year, the Supreme Court
ruled that judges may exclude
both the preaa and the public
from pre-trial proceedings,

stating an intention to protect a
defendant's right to a fair trial.
But since the ruling was made,
there have been 39 attempts in
the counti-y to cut off acoeaa to
courtrooms.
This drastic action may not
have been intended or foreseen
by Chief Justice Warren Bur ger
or those who concurred with
the decision, but they '!re
reap>nsible for whatever infringement of Firat Amendment
rights may have resulted.
Justice Burger claims that
the judicial community baa
misinterpreted the ruling in
aome caaee, and even augeated
the news media may be responaible for this. But the phrasing
of the opinion ia confusing, and
Burger's disparaging comments
on the pre88 are merely the
latest in a long line of such
statements.
One member of the majority
in this deciaion, associate
Justice Potter Stewart, said the
Constitution does not mention
any rilflt of public access to
criminal trials. Thia statement
has led to confusion among
lower court judges, and apparently many of them have
baaed their courtroom policies
on it.

Of the 39 motions for courtroom closure brought before
American judges since the
ruling, 21 have been enforced
or upheld on appeal, 14 refused
and three not decided. One was
a prior restraint motion, banning publication of newa.
That the preas ia now the
favorite whipping dog of the
American court system ahould
be of little surprise. The
Supreme Court, with five of ita
membera Nixon -Ford appointees, has been leading the
way in the nation' s drift
toward the political right. And
after Vietnam and Watergate,
the relationship between the
preaa
and
conse rvative
elements of society ia as
·strained as ever.
The real danger ia that the
security of our basic rights is
tentative, and is intimately tied
to freedom of the preaa. If
serious encroachments are
made in that area, we may well
aee individual freedoms
erodin2.
The Supreme Court baa done
little to avoid this. Some
decisions appear needlesaly ambiguous and reclr.less, creating
misunderstandings throughout
the court &ystem. Unleaa more
care ia taken, everyone will be
threatened.

science) need each other in or - State's direction. The council
der to develop the educational concluded : Social studies
altiUs and values the student provide training in critical
needs to become the educated thinking akilla, such aa
peraon participating in - analyzing,
hypothesi zing,
telligently in public affaire.
problem aolving, research, and
It is basic and essential to information gathering.
the student's educational
Social studies education ia
process that a truly interdisciplinary social science the basic akill for "survival" in
core course and curriculum be our society. A aociety with com.
developed. The Presidential ple:r. social, political", and
Forum of the California Coun- economic ayatema needs auch
cil for the Social Studiea aa - an educational prosram.
Social atudiea still supplies
reported in the Christian
Science Monitor, said in 1978 that traditional role of citizenthat social atudiea provide a ship knowledge; one of the
fundamental bumaniam to all original rationales for public
education in the United Statea.
learnin1.
The concluaiona of the coun- Social studies enaure the surcil should be a part of Murray vival of a democratic society.
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achedulel.

Over 525,000 library materlala
available for patron UM
• Circulating book1 may be
checked out for thr" week•
. and may be renewed unle11
ano ther library ueer hal
requeated them

Waterfield Library
Monday-Thursday
8 a.m. - 11 p .m.
Friday
8 a.m. - 10 p.m.
Saturd ay
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Sunday
2 p.m . • 11 p.m.
8clenoe lteeourcee I.Jbrary
Monday-Thursday
8 a.m. - 11 p .m .
8 a.m• • 10 p.m.
Friday
Saturday
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Sunday
2 p.m. - 11 p.m.
Pogue Library
Monday-Friday
8 a.m. - 4;30 p.m.
Saturday
10 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Sunday
CLOSED
...... ........... L..lllnry
Monday-Thursday
•
8 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Friday
8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
10 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Saturday
Sunday
CLOSED
Lepl ........... L.ltnlry
Monday-Thursday
8 a.m. - 10 p.m.
Friday
8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Saturday
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Sunday
2 p.m. - 10 p.m.

Reeurc h material Include
approximately
• 2,250 periodical tltlea
• 20,000 reference book1
• ,135,000
government
document•
• 275,000 microform•

Circulation Department ••.••......••.. • .•••• • ... . 762-4350
Reference Department •.. • •••••••.•••• •• .. •. .... • 762-2053

If you forget-fine• for
• book1 - 5 cent• a day
• reaerve material•
-25 centa per day for
overnight re1erve
·1 dollar per day for 3-day
reMrvea

POGUE LIBRARY - 762-6152
This Special Collections Library, over 25.000 volumes and
microforms. as well as approximately 800 linear feet of
manuscripts, includes historical sources and related
materials of the Jackson Purchase Area, genealogical
records, political papers. personal memorabilia and literary
resources of Jesse Stuart. This collection does not circulate.

The main library of the university houses the entire cir·
culating collection , reference sources , government
documents. microforms and periodical volumes of over
450,000 resources for study and research and subscribes to
approximately 3,000 periodical and serial titles annually.
Classified materials of library holdings are contained In the
card catalog for the entire collection of the library system ;
with the exception of government documents and
manuscripts. A centralized Interlibrary loan service for faculty
and graduate students is maintained for the borrowing of
research materials from other libraries according to the
American Library Association's Interlibrary Loan Code.

Legal Resourc• Ubrary -

Science Resources Library - 782-4120

Media Resources Library - 762-2850

Over 15,000 volumes of periodical resources and highly
specialized reference materials, which are located on the
third floor of the Blackburn Science Byllding. comprise this
non-circulating collection of science research sources.

A specialized collection of 25,000 items which includes
audio-visual aids, children 's literature, curriculum guides and
textbooks and reference sources of non-book materials Is
located in the Lowry Center.

782~58

LOCated on the ground floor level of the Pogue Library
Building, this collection consists of more than 15,000 basic
legal materials - reference works and updating services. The
materials in this center are non-circulating.
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in the news
Library orMntations slated
An orientation for faculty and interested penona will be at 3
p.m. both Monday and Tuesday in the orientation room of
Waterfield Library.
Dr. Edwin Strohecker, dean of Murray State Univeraity
libraties, said seeeions would focua on services offered by the
five libraries.

Education
students to meet
A special meeting is acbeduled Saturday for graduate

Pap Ia

Ne~•

Murray 8t.&e

University already in compliance
with Carter energy restrictions
President Carter's July
ener gy policy didn't upset
Murray State University's
physical plant.
·
Clarence Lefler , director,
said MSU baa been operating
about 75 percent in compliance
with the policy since last
December.
The policy, which became effective July 16, says commercial, industrial, govern-

students enrolled in independent studies courses in elementary
and secondary education. Dr. Lewis Bossing, director, said the
8e88ion will begin at 10 a.m . in Room 118, Wells Hall.

Are you looking for
a place to bank?

MSU to sponsor workshop
A papermaking lecture and demonstration and ll paper ornamentation workshop begin today at Murray State University.
Sponsored by MSU, the Kentucky Arta CommiBBion and
National Endowment for the Arts, the three-day event features
hand-decorating bookpapers and European and Japanese
papermaking,
Today'& • papermaking demonstration and tonight's lecture
are free. The paper ornamentation workshop, Saturday and
Sunday, is limited to 30 participants. A $12.50 fee covers the
coet of all worbbop materials.
Interested persona should contact Melody Weiler, asaiatant
art profesaor.

Three adult classes begin
The Adult Learning Center at Murray State Univenity is offerinl three courses this fall as part of the free ad ult education
program.
The eight-week claaaes began this week with no fee charged
'for instruction or boob, according to Charlee Guthrie, center
coordinator.
The courses and meetins times are Job Hunting Skille, 10
a.m. to noon Friday; General 'Mathematica;
to 11:30 a.m .
Monday and Thursday; and , English Grammar and C:vmpoeition, 1 to 2:30 p.m . Monday and Tburaday.
Students may regiater for the three coursea by contacting the
center loca~ in Room 206, Roy Stewart stadium.

to

ment, and other non-residential had met regulations in most
buildinp must aet thermostats campus areas and was in the
no higher than 65 degrees for proceea of taking care of the
heating, no lower than 78 rest.
degrees for cooling, and no
Penalties for not complying
higher than 105 degrees for hot with the policy can reeult in
water.
fines of up to $5,000 for civil
The policy also says when a cases and $10,000 for criminal.
building is unoccupied, the
room temperature is to be set
The
policy ia effective
back.
through April 16, 1980, unleas
Lefler said the University repealed by Carter.
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Held: September 28, 1979

3 Freshman
Student Senate Vacancies
3Freshman
Student Activities Board Vacancies
Open to all Freshmen
Applications available in the Student
Government Office in the Student Center

Application Deadline
Tuesday, Saptelnber 18, 19714!00
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ToABrandN
Semester
AtMSU
to_•.•.•.
Lynn Hewitt, Sigma Chi Sweetheart;
·Angela . Lester~ Pi Kappa Alpha, 'Dream .
Girl; Ann Desanctis,. ATO [ittle ·.Sis' and
Lori Pryor, freshman, in all the latest
fashions to be found at the
Blackford House Gallery. Here yo·u .will
t1nd the .perfect ql}tfit for that casual
party, the semi-formal get-together or .the
dressier. suit for·MSU's trrst football
game. You will also find posters,
beaded curtains, bamboo shaaes,
famous Hmite9 edition prints, and our
framer will be glad to frame anything
for yout You don't need to bring your
I.D. Just br~ng you'rself and get '15% off
.clothes during September.

Ann Desanctis
ATO Little Sis

.:.::::::::-.;;:;;=:=:::;;:::::;:::;:;::~-:-=:;;;-1

Lynn Hewitt
Sigma Chi Sweetheart

Angela L~ster
Phi Kappa Alpha Dream Girt

Lori Pryor
Freshman

Gallery
753-8301
--~--~~------------------------------------------~----------~~~~--~~~~~~~~~--~
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Marching band, 170 strong;
'reputation .is international'

4

"I . . - tbat our motto could
be 'Haft bap, will travel,' "
laid David WeU., Rae. Band
dindor. "We' ll probably 10
aaywbln , .... iDrited. .
"'l'tUa il tbe ...... marcbia,
band in the history of Murray
State Univenity,'' be Aid. "We
bava approshoat.ely 170 ldd8
marcbiDc tbia y.ar.' '
"'Tbere an a lot of ....,
facie," be Mid. '"We clo haft
quite a few peopla nturDiDc
frcm lut ,..,, Some of the
lillian wbo Fadua&ed lut )Ur
. . t t.beir .......... ud . . .

to npl8oe tiMID.' '
Wella aaid be will teatatively
coaduct cliDic:a iD South Attica,
Japan, Florida and Maine.
"I coaduded 18V81'al clinics
in Hawaii tbia IUIIUD8r... w.ua
aaid. "'I worked with the
Kuo111M Rainbow Band at tbe
umv.-.tty of Hawaii
'"'lbe Rae. Band ia pttinc
an iDtlrDatioftal nputatioD Cor
weUa Mid.

....u..c.:·

1be Raclr Band will betin
their marc:bfq .....,.. Sept. 16
durinl' the Murray State 1ame

80PBOIIOU VICKS POOL. B~ Ia - • fill ...._
__,_... w11o ........ wWa tile..._ ..... TIM It'll ........
llldt wtU prealen nrlq dae Ra.....Soutlaeu.... Lam.lua foot.
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. . . rifle eorpe.

·-

qainat Souu..ut.n Louiaiana
Uniwnity.
..A couple of my ldda (band
memben)," be uid, ''travelled
tbroqbout the United Sta•
oondudinc clinic» iD rifle and
ftq tecbniquee.
'"We hope to .,.-form at the
w...... ~ UDiwnity
tame when they play ua
(MSU)," Wella uid. ''Tiulre
an~al~wbicb

may be bmted to perform with
my lddl (Ra~ Band) duriq

half-time at

..-.··

101M

of our home

.,...,

present workShop
Papermaking and paper ornamentation will be the subjects of a workshop, lecture and
demonstration aeries today
thrOUJb Sunday, according to
Margaret Himel, Murray State
University printmaking instructor.
Viaiting artiata Gay Reading,
Lexington; Kathryn and
Howard Clark, Brookston ,
Ind.; and Timothy Barrett,
Kalamazoo, Mich. will present
a prosram featuring the crafts
of paper marbling, paste paper
decorations and European and
Japanese methode of papermaking.

...

Paper marbling, Himel explained, ia used in book binding
and for the end aheeta of boob.
The result, abe aaid, is a
awirled design, retembling marble. The akill requires control
to make the effect a
"repetitious design.''
Pute paper decorating, according to Melody Weiler, ac-

Ung~of~eartd~

ment, uaea paper coated with a
starch bue aolution which,
when in contact wi~ an oil
baae ink, caUMS a railed,
three • dimenalonal .urface.
The European and Japaneee
methode of papermaking,
Himel said, are aimilar but
require different akilla and
achieve different results.
Both proceaeea uae a type of
hand-held acreen ~at ia sifted
through a fibrous aub8tance
auapended in water. The acreen,
abe said, ia allowed to drain
and to dry.
The papermaking workshop
ia aponaored by MSU, the Kentucky Arts Commiaaion and the
National Endowment for the
Arts. It ia partially funded by
the MSU Office of Continuing
Education.
The schedule for the
worbhop and other activitiea
follows:
Today:
9 a.m.-10 a.m. Open houee

and coffee, printmaking lltudio,
room uo·, Old Fine Arta Bldg.
10 a.m.-noon. Damonatration
of papermakinJ eq uipment,
tools and ftber preparation by
Barrett and the Clarka, printmaking atudio, room liSl .
10 a.m.-noon. Damonatration
of paper marbling and diaplay
of band bound and decoration
boob by Reading, Calloway
County Library, Murray.
1 p.m.-4:30 p.m. Demonatration of Japanese and
European methode of hand
papermaking by Barrett and
the Clarka, Price Doyle Fine
Arts Bldg., room 411.
7 p.m. Reception for the
visiting artiata, Clara M, Eagle
Gallery, Price Doyle Fine Arta
Bldg.
7:30 p.m. Slide preeentation
and film by Barrett and the
Clarka, Price Doyle Fine Arta
Bldg., room 423.
Saturday:
9 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Workshop
featuring an introduction to the

materiala, tools, equipment and
basic atepe in 'hand decorated
book papera by ReadinJ, Price
Doyle Fine Arts Bids., room
411 .
Sunday:
9 a .m.--4 :30 p .m . Continuation of workshop.

Enrollment for ~e worbbop
on Saturday and Sunday ia
limited to 30 people. The fee ia

U2.50 and includes all
materials. Contact Melody
Weil• or Margaret Himel in
the art department for more information.

welcomes back
'-tSII~
all MSU students.
Call us for all·
your flower needs.

JUANITA'S

Flower'•• Inc.
753-3880
917 Coldwater Rd.

BAYVIEW
MARKET
\

Oft Donald8on . . ,
Route 3e Cecllz, KY

Gene Cotton appears in concert
Singer-songwriter Gene Cotton aaid be doesn't know if
he'll be a auperatar or not but
be ia happy with hil poaition.
"In the m uaic buaineaa,
nobody can predict what will
happen," Cotton laid. "You
ju.t have to eatabliah what you
want to do and hope it will be
in rhyme with the public.''
Cotton
atreaaed
that
mu.aiciana should enjoy what
they do or get into aometbing
elae.
He aaid he got hil atart in the
musk buaineaa d urint the
196011. He aaid many of hil

...

•

eonp then w... aocial and
political commentaries and a
lot of hil muaic .till reflecta hil
views.
Cotton aaid he can't label hil
J!lUiic becaU88 be PJays rock
and roll. pqp and fOlk.
Whate¥• ~ ltyle, Cotton's
mu.aic ia popular with collep
audience~ and he ia planniDJ a
70-date-tour ~ fall. Mo.t of
the atope are at collepa, he
laid.
Cotton'• tours requ ire
travelinJ acre. ~ country
and be aaid . . famlly . . . .
travel with him. Cotton t.

at C•lhoun Hill Boat

R81111DI

married and baa two children :
a eon, Ouiatopher, 8, and a
daulhter, Meee.bon, 6.
Hie family waan't able to
come with him to Murray State
becau.ae hill children were in
ac:bool. 11My do travel wi~ him
duriq the summer and on
weebnda and, be aaid, "they
love it.''
Cotton appeared with fellow
ainpr-eonpriter, Oliver and
comedian .Jim Teeter in an
~-air coacert in the MSU
quadrangle area Wedneaday
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In Stock

1

PiO

li 695 6"x 9" three way

BEST SELEcnoNS OF
ALBUMS, 8 TRACKS AND
PRE-RECORDED
CASSEIIES
IN MURRAYI

speakers. High efficiency
20-oz.magnet Unobstruct·
ed bridgeless construction.
40 watts power
·
REG· $13r
NOW

t...

GREAT SELEC liON
Of Albu11•: Only

CAR STEREO SPECIALIST:
PIONEER • MARANTZ - SANYO

8KUflt BouleDardMu•ic :
DIXIELAND CENTER - CHESTNUT STREET

•

1 BLOCK FROM CAMPUS - 763-0113

•

•
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UniversitY T/Waier will present
five plays during 1979-80 season
Five playa will be preaented
by the Murray State Univenity
Theatre during the 1979-80
aeaaon.
Dr . Mark Malinauakaa ,
director of theater, lilted the
University Theatre productione
as:
Neil Simon's "Barefoot in
the Park," Patrick Hamilton's
"Angel Street,' • Michael
Criatofer 'a " Shadow Box,"
Tennessee Williama' "The
Glasa Menagerie" and "What
ia the Color of the Wide, Wide
World," an original adaptation
by Dr. Jill O' Brien, aaeiatant
profesaor of theater.
"Barefoot in the Park'' ia a
comedy about a young lawyer

and his bride who live in a
high-rise New York apartment.
The la'W')'er hu to deal with an
eccentric neighbor and a wife
who inaiata on running barefoot
in the park in the winter.
Malinauaku will direct the
play and it will run Oct. 4-6.
"Angel Street" is a mysterythriller about a man who
slowly drivee his wife into inaanity. The play will run Nov.
8·10. Robert E . Johnaon,
uaociate profeaeor of theater,
will direct.
"The Shadow Box" ia about
three terminally ill patients
and how they cope with their
condition. The play received a
Tony Award aa Broadway'•

beat in 1977 and a Pulitzer
Prize. John.on will direct the
play which will run Feb. 28, 29
and March 1.
"What i~ the Color of the
Wide, Wide World" will be the
children's theater preeentation
for the year. The play will run
April 3-6, and will be directed
by O'Brien.
Tenneuee Williams' famoua
play ''The Glua Menqerie,"
correlate. the frqility of a
collection of slau animals with
a mother and her children who
strugle to sive meaning and
direction to their lives.
Seuon ticbta will be on ule
through Sept. H for $9. After
Sept. 14 they will be aold
through Oct. 6 for 110.

Bargain Nita has been
diecontlnuad until further
notice
NOW

"'")7"":1.....
5,-.9,....:
10 &--:2'""":30~S""'
U.,..,.N,

fot yow lnfonnatlon
STUDENT AFFILIATES alao conducta laboratory iafety
cbecka before the beginning of
: OF AMERICAN
each
aemester.
CHEMICAL SQCIETY
The Student Affiliatea of
American Chemical SQciety is
planning a canoe trip for today,
Saturday and Sunday on the
Current River in MiMOuri. The
trip ia open to all SAACS members.
The SAACS ia selling
academic T -ahirta. The club

KAPPA DELTA
'The sisters of Kappa Delta
have inetalled 11 gids into the
Ometa pled1e clue. They are:
Lucinda Richardville, Princeton; Mindy Wiuington,
Fredonia; Stephanie Copeland,
Lincoln, lll.; Nancy Mieure,
Country Club Hilla, lll.; Marla

Helfrich, Louisville; Tammy
Bateman, Melber; Laura
Dixon, Lone Oak; Vicki Far.
mer, Benton; Cindy Mc.K.nipt,
Hopkinaville; Christina story,
Calvert City; and Jan Rose,
Murray.
The KDe are involved in
o~ ruah and are giving parties ransing from picnics to
country-western •ing.alonaa.

Late Show Tonite & Sat 11 :40

ADULT ENTERTAINMENT
~

18 or over only

FINAL WEEK
) 7; 20, lt:30 & 2:30 SUN

I

(coatlaued oa pa•e 18)

". . . .,..,........... ,.n."

FINAL WEEK
[ 7:15, 9 :10 & 2:30 SUN

I

JAMES BROLIN.
'JHE MARGOT KIDDEH ._

.A.MI1WILLE

lfbRROR "..;...__
~_,._,
NOW
17:15, 9:00 & 2 :30""SUN]

.t··-

I.

"'• ' . "''

I

,

. . /----:;
f
II I ' (I , ~ 1-'

I

-.....
··--.
~
19:40 ONLY
r:.llll111.1•

(?ji;Ja;'jlll

downtown/ Murray Chestnut St./ Murray 1000 Broadway/Paducat1

,.
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FRENCH CLUB ·

The French Club will meet at
3 p.m. Tburtday in the Orientation room of the Waterfield
A cookout for home Library. There will be a
economics students will be at 6
p.m. Tuesday at the Home
Management House. Those attending should bring chipe or
cookies.

HOME ECONOMICS
CLUB

cultur&J pr6eentation and elec·
tion of officer•.
Tbe French Club T -shirt
deeip contest will abo be
diecuaaed at t he meeting.
Refreahmenta will be served.

S IGMA SIGMA SIGMA
Sigma Sigma Sigma installed
16 pledges on Aug. 26. They
are: Lynn Beste, and Jeannie
Johnson, Mt. Vernon, Ind.;
Felicia Paris, Male88a Wallace,
Jackie Syers and Nancy
Mackey, Sturgis;' Lisa McKinney and Karen Cocke, Calvert
City; Gayla McCarty, Morganfield; Terri McNeilly, Mayfield:
Sara Wathen, Henderson;
Charlotte Houchins, Smith
Grove; Melissa Summers ,
Lexington; Teresa Phillips,
Hopkinsville; Mary Ann
Jackson, Union City, Tenn.,
and Cheryl Fletcher, ~atur,

SHIRTS

, and

JEANS

ON SALE NOWI
•

SOCK AND BUSKIN

j

Reg. $13 to $20
FaH'a Moat Luxurloua New Faahlont

New Fall P
SALE

WESLEY FELLOWSHIP

The Sock and Bueldn Drama
Cl ub will bold ita fall
open houae from 8 p.m. to 10
p.m. Tueeday in the clubroom
on the first floor of the Price
Doyle Fine An. Center. The
Sock and Buakin Club ia open
to any student intereeted in
theater.

Mikez, M: yfield and Nancy
Taylor, Metropolia, Dl.

VELOUR
TOPS

m.

The program "Genesis and
Geology" by Dr. Peter Whaley
will be at 7 p.m. Sunday, in the
Counseling Center Conference
Room, Ordway Hall.
A Bible study on the Gospel
of John will be at 9 p.m. Wednesday in the Counseling Center Conference Room, Ordway
Hall.

Hopkinlville; Kathy Har beraon
and Kathy Lohr, Frankfort:
Cindy Maatera, Huel; Connie

Alpha Gamma Delta held
initia tion for laat spr ing's
pledge claaa Aug. 20. Initiates
are: Treua Brewer and Sherry
Na il, Mur ray; Teri Crick,

Bel Air Center
.
----~
Murray

ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA
Members of the Beta Eta fall
pledge class are : Nora
Escobedo, Ft. Cla)ton, Canal
Zone, Panama; Anna Settle,
Wilmor; Cheryl Brummal,
Clinton; Ann De Sanctis,
Louisville; Michele Duff, Glen
Ellyn, Ill.; Lisa Kuhlman, Ft.
Mitchell; Susan Butterworth,
Golconda,lll. anc! Chrys Brummal, Clinton.
Initiation of the Beta Zeta
spring pledge class was Aug. 20.
New member111 are : Chris
Krueger, Crown Point, Ind;
Sandy Mullet, Louisville ; Sissy
McAtee and Jo Alyce McAtee,
both of Cadiz; Donna Le
Master, Louisville, and Teresa
Vanzant, Paducah.
Kathy Rogers, Union City,
Tenn., and Jo Alyce McAtee,
Cadiz, earned the highest grade
point average for a big sister,
little sister combination.

ALPHA GAMMA DELTA

.,2

•

A~.

$12 to $27
Thla '*ira moat beautiful plaid, atrlpe,
aollcl' iftcl print ahlta .. .PLUS hundred• of fall'• new•t fnhlon J•n•l

Layaway or a-ge

A New Outfit Todayl

Reg. S22
A fantaatlc collection of faahlon
panta from Bobble Brooka, Tom Boy,
and Garland. The perfect match for
ahlrta and velounl

Fall Cle&IWIC8 Salal Sportsw. . & Dreaaas

%PRICE
Coordinate and Separate Sportaw..r and New Fall
81.....- Skirt... Pant.. Shirt.. v..t.. Sweaten

~1

Minnan's Murray

in bicycles,

accessories,
and repairs

,..

Drea-

Shop Mlnnen'e
PIMiuc•t~e Lone

Bel - Air Canter and Olympic Plaza
Open Nights till 8
ou

M.,a..-. Mur..., .

Sundays 1 till 5

..

..., .,

Mlnnen'e Cherge
M•etercherge

V.lu

Pap 17a
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Author remembered

Lawson writes book
Dr . Anita 8 . Lawaon,
ueociat. profeuor of Enali.eh
at Murray Stat. Univereity, hu
recently completed the fint ·
draft of what abe hopee will be
· Irvin S. Cobb'a lint major
biocraphy.
'

mittee reviews and evaluates
propoaals that teachers submit.
The CIRS allocatee grants to
those that merit the grants, abe
said.
Lawson wu picked along

with some 25 to 35 other
teachers to receive a one-year
grant. The grants come from
money apecifically budgeted by
the University for research and
development.

WELCOMES BACK
MSU STUDE.N TS

Irvin Shrewabury Cobb, a
writer and humorist from
Paducah. Cobb wrote many
humorous articles including
"The Young Nuta of America,"
"Eating in Two or Three
Languages' ' and "The Life of
the Party."

407 Poplar
753-0100

Althoup the book, "Irvin 8.
Cobb," ia not on the
bookahelvee )'Wt, Lawson aa.id
abe hopee it will be within a
year.
Laweon hu been reaearchinr
and writinc her book for the
paat two yean. She beaan inveetiaatina re,ional writ.ra to
baae her book on and Cobb
drew her interett.
Lawaon aaid abe feet. abe ia
doinc the re,ion a Mrvice by
writin1 about thia man whoee
fame ia not nationally spread.

The
Beauty

Box
For the new fall styles, call.

"The University ia interested
in promoting regional services
and studies, so I looked for a
local figure," Lawson said. She
said she wanted the support of
the University and abe said she
baa received cooperation and
support.
Lawson aaid the Committee
on Institutionally Spon.aored
Reeearch, a divilion of the
MSU Foundation, aupportea
her from the start. Thia com-

• Charyl• Wanda
Sharon • Faye
Irvin .8. Cobb

Call: 753-7132
Tues.-Sat.

Bumorou• Author

Owners: Faye Hun
Sharon

1304 Chestnut Street Murray, Ky.

HIS HOUSE
Murray Christian Fellowship
Sunday

Wednesday

Thursday

9:30-Study of the book
of Genesis. The creation
account baa no conflict
with science or physics.
10:30-Worahip service
that is directed toward
students and others.

Student fellowship night
starts at 6:00 on Wednesday. This is a variety
of devotions, speakers and
discussions. Singing will
be every night. A cookout
is planned for this month.
Come and join in on the
Christian fellowship at
His
House.
Make
Christian friends early
this year and enjoy them
all year. Everyone is
welcome.

If the boob of the Bible
were chosen by a IJI'OUp of
men then it would be
reasonable to think that
other books are just as
good as those in the Bible.
However this is not true.
The "Canon" was formed
before men ever voted on
the books. For six weeks
we will be studying: "How
we got our Bible'' on
Thursday at 6:00 p.m. If
the Bible is God's word,
then it is important to
know for sure if God baa
revealed himself clearly
and accurately. It is very
clear and accurate.

Monday
Tim Crowe will be
leading the study of the
book of Romans. Romans
is a rele~ant book in
showing how we can be
accepted in God's sight.
We will use a book about
Romans entitled, How to
be a Christian without
being Religious. This is
every Monday night at 6
p.m.

1&08 Cheatnut Street

Tim Crowe

Dean Roa .,

S&a&e Newa

ON THE COURT SQUARE

Come

aaaour
newest look
in JUNIOR FASHIONS

-~l'S

Welcomeback .IWumty

Unlvar81ty aldanta with a big DISCOUNT

0L

15 70 ::cHASE
OFF

Now thru September 15,
any Murray University
student with an 10 or proof
of registration will receive •
15% off anything In our
Murray store.

OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS UNnL 1:30 PM

..
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Benton woman remembers •••

TVA_replaced old home with LBL
By TAMMY RANKIN
Caaapu Lit. Bdltor

'!be Land Bet. . . the LAJr..
ana ia ofteo tboucht of u a
for Murray State
Univtnity atudaDtl looldnc for
.,.ethinl to do on a auany af.

.,._,...pund

Gl' ...a.ul.
To U.. ~ howev•, it
ODC. IDHilt home.
Martin, a widow .now 1iviDI
iD &.ton, wu loreed to ..u
property . . . . . . the ....
ia 1969.
Durinl the lat. 19608 and
early 1960a, the Taneuee
Valley Aatbarity bouibt all the
land batW6Wl Katucky and
Barkley lakM to form a
reenation, couervatiOn and
•Yirolun.atal educatioo ana.
When tbe land wu beiDt
uquired, many people w. .

Wnooa

uapred and upaet by the
realilation that they would
have to leave tWr hom-. Mar-

tiD Mid tbln ..... ~al
public meednp iD which the
....tct.Dta t:ri.cl to snv-t total
aequWtioD.
"Oft. we'd 10 to ....-1np ill
tbe .._ and rain but tMy did
no IOOcl," MartiD Mid.
Tbe hard . .u.... about the
lad acqaWtion haWD't COlD·
p)eteJy tone away. lfowM•,
Martin uid, abe ia not WU.,

juat hurt.

.

"I WMD't mad. I .... felt

bed," Martin Mid. "It J-&
huN milbty bed for two to oame in and tell JOU that you
have to l..ve," .... aaicL
Altbouih, . . Mid, . . ia DOt
bitter, Martin did have trouble
..Willi
cue with TVA and
it wUD't complete until una.

w

owned two pue.la olland
than 200 acne.
Tbe TVA made an o&r Oil
the leDd but it ....·t eaoqb,
MCGWdiDc to Martin. Sbe aUd
.... ftaally Udcled to CUrD the
cue w. to an attorney .a.
•

totallinc IDOI'a

TVA tmut.- to .,.,_,n

the pi'OIMity.

Before Kentucky and
Barkley dame were built
creMini the lair., tbe .,.. ...
bcnm locally - tbe 1and bettM m... Martin uicl
.... and - wboWlamily lived
iD the .....
..1 w• bon ad rMnd ov•
...... tM riftn," Manin
Mid.
Sbe aaiclabe had .........
and a ~ tbat u.o had to
mo¥e. Her whole family had
alwaya lived there "from

-

lllll•atioa to ,_.ation," lbe
Mid.

11M ~ who lived betthe riwn ..... a eJoee.
bit COIIUDUDity, accal'diaa to

MartiD.

..We lived O¥W then too
....... M.utm Mid. a. ......
bon . . . ...
faaib."
But DOW, Martin uid, the

w.

fon~Mr ....W.. are ·~
to the lour COI"'*'a ol the
world.'' 8be DOW .._ old
Jllilbhon oaly ocruioaai)J.
liM U.O doea't 10 back to
the LBL area very often
......... uld, it maa. ..
haaMiick.
"Tben'a DOt much left ewer
.... but wat.,'' Martm MicL
Martin •a LBL eaperieDce
wua'ttbe 1Mt time abe hM
had trouble with an apncy or
p .......t decidiD« to to take

land lib. owned. Martin uid
abe owned .....,. ty in BdclyvWe ..... land wu acq1liNd
tbr Barkl., DaDa. Tbat land
WM

flooded . . . the . . wu

built.
After abe moved from Bdcty.We, Martin uid, ...........
to Peoria,
Nat - . aa..
IIIOriq tbln, ... - - WM
acqWrecl to mab room to
widao a ......... aUd.

m.

"I jult . . . . - iftbe,(U 0G1M

GXll:P W\JUiiiiJdOQ0

...
r:

Greek JV8ffiti

qpo

IT ISN'T BARD to - daat nU f • Greek oqaai&adCIDa aa cua·
pua la well uader ..,-. 11da aororit,sr . . . . ...,. truck wu appaN11d7 attack.. b7 eoae of ller Kappa Delta alaten.

~@[?[JQ0

.....

Rich. lu•urtous le•ther from llort C1rleton 1ncl
faiiiOiare. You'll low It hi o1u lhoesl

. . . . . . . . . . . . MaMt

This Sirloin Stockade Store Is test
·marketing a new breakfast program

FREE
COFFEE
With Our New

Give.

''ALL YOU CAN EAT BREAKFAST
for only

$1.99

...........................................................................................
:
•
Serving from
..
~ BEL- AIR Shopping
s:ooA.M. to
..
:..................Center
1o:oo A.M.
.............................. .............................................

753-0440

AMERICAN RED CROSS

,.._t

and tab thl8 plaee (I•
hoJDa)," Martin uid.
. . . daouP .... hu .... bed
luck with ... popalt) . . the
put, MartiD _,.-aaaed OP•
tillu.n about .... aituation.
..We've tot to pt ued to lt
and . . . . the belt of it,'' Martin uid. ..Well, we ju8t han to
mab ounelvea aatilfted."

_,

Pap lOa
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Pledge initiations can end tragically
By TAMMY RANKIN
Ca mpu• Life Editor
~ SttuUel,

cloantGia

weN

.20, tllldlwo
J>l«<lla of a

froUmil.y at Alfred, ~raity
in u~lale New York. In
Februor:1 1978, ~Y w.n 6iwn
a pial of bolll'bon., a boUle of
wiM tlllll a .U pock of bftr and
locltcd ill ~ ,,...,.. of ,a. Cf!'·
Forty milulta IGkr 1M trliM
wcu Op Med qnd ; Slmul IDOl
found ~ua. He loUr
dUJd of ,.;piratory failure from
upt»un to akoltol tlllll cold.
I

B ruc. Wbeman: 18, WG8
ltruclt by a cor while ll1tJlltUV
blindfolded acrou a hiiJiaway

-

during f raternity rit e• ct
LouWtJno State lhaiveraity ill
./an&UJI'Y 1979.

MUiana E. Flowere, 19,
ill a Mllldy I'GW

emo~Mred

tbuilw hG6i1W at JlanlfWUlla
(New Jeraey) CoU,. ill 1974.

Fred Bonner, 21, WCII abandoned ill the mountaiM by Los
~Ia Pierce Colkge brothera
in 1972. He fell 500 feet to his
thath.

Thom011 Fitz#rold, 19, was
accidently stabbed to death
durinB his initiation into a

Law causes cluJnges for children's show
By TAMMY RANKIN
Campu•

Li'ta

Editor

only during the day. Daytime
performances will be continued
this year, but children won't be
charged
at
the
door,
Malinauska.s said.

Children's Theater has bad
to "adapt to the times." But
the production will be continued this year, according to
Dr. Mark Malinauska.s, Murray
Instead. Malinauskas aaid,
State University theater direc. he hopes to finance the show
from other sources. He said hfl
tor.
Children's Theater has had has written to area PTA·- .
to change from a show presen- drama cluba,
school printed strictly for ehildrep to one cipals and superintendents to
which appeals to both ehildren see if they could proviqe funand adults, Malinauska.s said. dinl for the Children' s Theater
The change is a result of a productions.
, 1978 state law whieh prohibits
' children in kindersarten
Malinausku aaid he wrote to
through high school from beins the schools in April but he
charsed for programs during hasn' t heard from them yet. He
the school day. Before the law u,id he plans to inform tbe
took effect children from area school prindpals of the imechools were charged 50 cents . plicationa of the law again this
to see daytime Children's fall .
Theater performances.
}I •
By presenting a show that
Last year J~ :P, Schempp,
will draw adults, Malinauaku 888istant professOr of speech
said, it can be offered at night and theater, said Children's
as well aa during the day. Theater might have to be
Children will be charged 50 diacontinued if the children
cents for the evening per- couldn't be charpd. Tbia year,
formance and adults will pay however, Malinauskaa atreued
the normal $3 ticket price, that the production ia a part of
Malinauakas said.
the theater season and will be
}est year's show was offered praented,

This year'e performance will
be "What is the Color of the
Wide, Wide World ,' " an
original adaptation by Dr. Jill
O'Brien, aasiatant profeuor of
speech and theater.
Traditionally, profits from
the Children's Theater production were used to finance the
final season production. This
year's final show will be Tenneuee Williams's "The Gl888
Menqerie.''
Malinausku said he doesn't
expect to make any profit on
the Children'a Theater show.
Instead, he said he hopes to sell
enou1h aeaaon tickets to
finance the final production.

t.st year's final production,
the musical "Gu)'ll and DoU.,"

had to be underwritten by the
University since the children
weren't charpd.
Malinauaku aaid he doesn't
expect to need financial help
from the University again this •
year.
''1bat was a one shot deal,"
Malinauskas said.

It's time to Educate
YoUr Palata •••
•
•
•
•

To The Finer Things of Life
Exotic Teas • Whole Bean Coffees
German Chocolates
Authentic Chinese ingredients
and so much more

The
·R :lnturdleK
Bring thi§.. ad and choose a free
samP.Ie Tin of Tea w/ any
regular purchase . . . .

~-

Bel-Air Shopping Center

Phone 502-753-5679

MurrCJy, Kentucky G071

fraternity at St. John !I (New
York) Univeraity in 1978.
Mitch FWa/tRa, 19, died in
1973 11/m' jlurapUw {TOIII a
~ whkle. He htad 6Hn
tied tlllll forced il&to a CGI' by
~ maahre at lAAi;a

Utaiw,.U,.

Trqediee due to fraternity
huinp are not restricted to
certain localities or universitiee. They have happened at
both larp and amall ac:hool.a.
But Murray State Univerlity
Inter-Fraternity
Council
Preeident Scott Sefton, Fairfield, m.. said he doesn't think
hazing ia a problem at MSU.
Sefton said be hu been here
three years and he hun't heard
of anyone who hu been injured.
"I'm not saying it (hazing)
can't happen," Sefton said,
because it ia hard to predict
human responses, particularly
during
" he ll·
week ,"
traditionally the week pledgee
are initiated.

" I could tell the fraternities
to take it easy on hazing,"
Sefton said. but that probably
wouldn't be effective since
fraternity initiation rites are all
secret.

Sefton aaid it'a not the job of
the IFC to supervile fraternities in retard to baaing.
"Actually, I tbiDil buini ia
beinc pbaeed out," Seftoa said.
He said there it a national
movma•t away from

preuure.

.,..,_ical

Sefton said haling hu ptten
away from phyaical ~t
and turned more toward "mind
gamee," such u havmc to
memoria the nama of all the
active memben of a fraternity.
Part of pledpq is to ''weed
out" people, Sefton said. He
said he believee fratemitiee pt
a hiper clus of people by
usin1 mental rather than
ph)'llical puniahment.
Sefton said hazing variee
with eaeh frater nity. Some
fraternitia are tou1her on
pled1es than others, he said.
Inatead of "bell week," aome
fraternities have "help week,"
Sefton said. During help week
pledges do public service
projects such as picking up
trash.

,

Keep
lighting
..._
.....__ _ _ _low!
_ _ _ _ _,
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Vanda& damage Steinway in Center
By DONNA LUCAS

"I have friends in the mdustry that I can call in case of
Vandals did approximat~ly emergency,'' Stone said. "In
$2,300 damage to a nine-foot fact, the Pratt and Read ComSteinway piano in the Recital pany of Ivorytown, Conn. won't
·Hall Annex, Price Doyle Fine . usually make parts for in·
Arts Center, according to dividu11l schools or systems, but
Charles Stone, instrument they're making an exception in
repair technician.
our case and doing the work
"We don't know exactly almost at cost."
when the damage was done,"
Stone estimated the total
Stone said. "We didn't discover cost for the parts to be $800 to
it (the damage) right away. We $1,000.
do know that it was done
before the beginning of this
"There would a lso be an
semester."
enormous amount of cost for
"Almost anyone could have labor if you were having the
t aken the parts from the work done at a repair shop,'' he
piano," Stone said. "Ther e said. "The University pays me
were only two bolts holding the a flat salary. I'm not paid for
action in the piano."
each job.
"I don 't think it was a
" It will ta ke me two solid
technician (who vandalized the work weeks to rebuild the acpiano). Stone said, "because he tion of the piano after all of the
would realize that it would be parts get here," Stone said.
more trouble than it would be
" All of the parts are on their
worth to rebuilt the action. way and are coming in three
Each action is built to fit only shipments. It's just a matter of
one piano."
time now."
"The hammers," he said,
Dr. Roger Reichmuth, m usic
"have to be balanced for department chairman, said it
precision. There is only one would be impossible for Stone
two-thousandth of an inch to drop everything and devote
toler ance for each hammer his time to repairing the Steinbefore the strings would not be way.
struck at the right angle. The
"We are left with only three
repeating ability of the hammer
avenues to follow in this
would also be affected."
situation. We can buy a new
"Ordinarily,'' Stone said, piano which would cost
"the parts would cost $2,300 $18,000. We could send the
from Stein way if they could fur- piano to the Steinway Company
nil>h the parts, but they can't. and have the action rebuilt.
They can only make the parts But, it would cost $4,000 and
for a piano they have going would take one to four years.
across the line in the factory.
"The third avenuP., the one
not for one they made in the we haw~ chosen, is to order the
past."
parts and have Stone rebuild
"We got the frame (and other the action. However, that will
parts) $1,300 cheaper by going also limit his other services. We
to the individual manufac- a lso have to keep our other instruments in working order,"
turers of the parts."
Alleinant. Campue Life Ed itor

Security to tighten;
passes to be issued

Damaged Steinway
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Closs by MIA, slides by Sbica and Bort Carleton. You'll love it in
our shoes!

•••

Security measur• in the
Price Doyle Fine Ana Carter

will be increued, acoordin1 to
Joe Gr een, Murray State
Univertity eecurity director.
The increaMt, Green said,
should help prevent vandalism
of inatnunents and equipment
in the buildm,.
" We plan to have doors installed at all of the entrances to
the recital ball areu," be added. "Tbeee new doors will be
ticbtly aecured."
Currently, members of the
Racer Patrol check each Ooor
of the builclinJ after it is closed

I

at midnight.
Within the nut few weeks,
Green said, "there may be as
many aa three security guards
in the building at one time.
"Students will be required to
have a pua, aipled by the
chairman of their respective
departments, which autboriaea
them to be in the buildinl after
it officially cloeea,'' Green said.
" Any penon not havi111 proper
identification or authorisation
will be escorted out of the
buildin1 o r char1ed with
criminal treepua&n,, apendiq
on the circumatances."

Recitals changed
Tbe vandaliam of the Steinway piano forced iutrument
ch.a.o.- for a atud4at and a
faculty recital. accordinl to Dr.
.lam• McKeever, uaiatant
prof- of mU8ic.
James Wrilbt, Murray, wu
ecMcluled to play the Steinway
for his MDior recital SU:nclay.
However, be will DOW pl._y a 7•
foot Maso n-Hamlin 1r and
piano.
"I'd been practicinl on the
Steinway for three or four months,'' Wrilbt said. "When you
practice on one piano for a loDJ
time, you know every idioayncruy of that .inat:rument .
"It makee me ancry,•• Wright
eaid "I don't eee how anyone
could do such a thin& to a
valuable iD.Itrument."
" I atill can't believe it .
Someone told me about the

....

a.inway two daya before .m y
faculty heariD1, about nine
~

Mc:Kewer will a1lo be forced

to play the amal1er P'uad piaDo
for his recital iD October.
'lb. vand&iised piUo had a
lock on the keyboard, acoordina
to Joe Green, Univeraity
aecurity direetor.
"I'm reasonably aure,"
Green said, •· that the lock on
the piano wu pried."
Approximately six people
have permanent acceea to the
keyboard loeb, aooordinl to
Dr. Rogel' Reichmuth, muaic
department chairman. Muaic
majon, people preparinl for
rec:itala and other faculty members may borrow keya from the
muaic office for approximately
one hour. However, the keya
are "tightly IUarded," he said.

~. . . .

SotltW4e ,.._

hegend oi the

l}ellow re

Y.an aao. • )'OUnt A.marican u.der -* tw hint in South Africa b, ~ pncious
tatilas and beautiful aokl-spun ~tl down the Za.rnbai Ri..r to tlw Lwlian Oceen. '11wn
1,. would ..nhie fine..,.. to merch.nt ..ilon, who di.p.n.d tl,. nd.r'•
cood- dvou,hout Europe and dw orient. Hit tra.ls oftm tool& him
~ IOilW of Africa'1 darl.t ;un,l., and on one ioui'IW1 lw met an
ailed tuft aod. l.itonu., IMn, in ..du.ion in hu.-n f-. 11w two Jtnu:l&
up a fr;end.lup. Aft- lont conwration and MYen~l bottles of dw local
native'• I,,.., btll.i. tlw trader (we'D call him Joe) and tl,. tun aod
di.c:owr.d that they b:oth 1har.d • MCnt pu·
lion-outfittina INautiful womtn in fint dothin,.
It 10 l.ppened tb.t Joe had connectioN in AmeriC'II, in a nmote viJlace
called Murrey. Joe Nt up altoN Mllina Pne women'• clothin;, while the 1un
aod Litonus tptnt t"- rat of hi. lift in lpirit form in an •mpty room abOM t"ltOrw. 0vtr tJw yeen, tJw pffttnct of tht IUD cod ~pft&in traNfonned the
ateriOI' of th. store to a bricht tun ,.Dow.

Of coW'h it's only a l.aencl, but tome say that the, have Mtn •
stTana• aJnm that s..med to come from • dark window abOYt the
l.ppy yellow store.

A t Littleton's, tl,. spirit liv" on.

Mu rn,y State New.
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Victorian dUplay
runs until Oct. 5
By KIM POTTS
Stalf Writer
The Victorian age baa lost ita
pompous image.
" Victoria~ & World," a collection
of
19th
century
photographs showing through
Oct. 5 in the Clara M . Eagle
Gallery in the Price Doyle Fine
Arts Center, challenges that
stuft'y image indeed.
The historic photographa
range in aubject matter from
famous people of the period to
the common folk and from the
ornate lifestyle of the age to ita
alums and povercy.
"These unique photographs
refute that common notion of
the stuffiness of the Victorian
age," explained David Earnest,
8.88iatant profe1801' of Enlliab.
Earneet and Michael Cohen,
aaaociate profeaaor of Engliah,
were awarded the Kentucky
Humanities Council grant
which brought the photography
exhibit here from the Gernabeim Collection at the University of Texas.
The. exhibit, Earnest con.
tinued, shows the Victorian
period to be one of "enormous
energy, variety, innovation and
industrial and economic
growth.' '

T11B DlllTY MONK. a atudy of Allred, Lord
phot.ocnphed b7 .J.U. Jllartant

:r--.,.oa

Slum children

ca..roa, .. put ol tlae
currea~

•

Because of this, "Victoria's
World" is of interest not only
to 19th century history and
literature students, but to those
interested in industry and
photography as well, Earneet
said.
Cohen explained
that
photography had its. beginnings
shortly after Victoria became
queen of England in 1837.
" 'Victoria's World ' tracee
the
development
of
ph otography through the
deeth of Victoria in 1901," he
said.
" The 200-piece collection
contains the work of well.
known
19th
century
photographers, including Lewis
Carroll and Julia Margaret
Cameron. Several anonymous
photo,raphs are included as
well.
Famous people such as Oscar
Wilde, Florence Nightingale
and Charles Dickens are depic.
ted, as well as famous architectural structures, including the Crystal Palace.
After Oct. 5, the exhibit will
be on display for a time at the
Calloway County Publi c
Litn·ary.

Geruhetaa ColleedOD

dlapla)o.

THIS lilt PHOTOGRAPH ol Bridab aluaa
cblldren p la)'fDI lD the alley• of Lcmd on la part

ol an ahlblt which la on loea to the Clara M.
Ea1l• G~llery lroaa the Un lvenlt)' of Tu.aa.
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Mur"'f Sta te New•

Ray heads talented trio

In sports
Lady Racers place fourth
The Murray State University women'• erose country team
opened It's 1979 season by finishing fourth in the Joe Bink.a
Memorial Run Saturday in Louisville.
Sophomore Wendy Slaton led the MSU team with an eighth
place finish with a time of 19:31 for the 5,000 meters. Deanna
Dennison placed llth with a time of 19:48, while Cara O'Brien
finished 15th an4 Sany Minor 17th.
Other finiabera for Murray State were Diane ~wart, 20th;
Joan Migatz, 23rd; Sharon Macy, 24th; Mary·'"'" Gatea, 27th;
and Becky Pytosh, 31st.
According to coach Margaret Simmons, the runner• worked
out on their own during the aummer but had little time to wor k
as a team.
"We only practiced t hree days," Simmone aaid. "Out of the
nine runners, only three had run in a collece meet before."
Among the meets the women's cross country team will par ticipate in thia fall include the OVC Championships on Oct. 27
in Bowling Green.
"U we had run in the OVC meet last year we probably would
have won it," Simmons said.
Murray State will be boat for three events, the Kentucky Intercollegiate Conference Championships, a Racer Run and the
AlA W Regional Championahipe.

MSU runners get all-OVC
Eight members of the Murray State ui,iver sity women's
track team and five members of the men's squad were named to
the all-Ohio Valley Conference outdoor track team.
Named to the women' s team from Murray State were Del
Jean Ross, Allison Manley, Karen Harding, Beti Fo:1, Karen
Wilson, Susan McFarland, Glenvira Williams and Cheryl
Glore. All were winners in events at the conference championship meet.
Murray tracksters named to the men's team are Stan Simmons, David Warren, Jerry Odlin, David Rafferty and Pat
Chimes.

MSU quarterbacks abound
By ANNE WOOTEN
Sporta Editor

Last seuon, Murray State
University had an established
quarterback, Mike Dickens,
and little doubt that anyone
would take the job away from
him.
And Dickens came through,
completing 93 of 190 attempts
for 1,190 yards and seven
touchdowns. He graduated last
spring and is now a wide
receiver coach for the Racers.
So who is the new MSU
quarterback?
That is a question that bas
been delightfully hard for bead
coach Mike Gottfried to answer, since he has three players
- Ricky Ray, Brian Crall and
''Instant" Winston Ford vying for the spot.
The top choice now is Ray, a
sophomore, who started Saturday's game against Southeast
Miseouri State University. He
completed five out of 10 paaees
for 68 yarda and two touchdowns.
Ray, a 6·0, 195-pounder from
Owensboro, connected on 31 of
68 pasaee for 309 yards and
three touchdowns as Dickens'
backup last year.
" Ricky has the moat experience, which gives him an
advantage," said Got tfried .
"He's a good passer, has good
leadership and he knows the

Rick y Ray
league (Ohio Valley Conference)."
"lt (the quarterback) should
be one of the strong points of
the team," Ray said. "There's
a lot of depth. Everybody's
pushing, which is good. If
you're by yourself, you can
mess up. If you've got a couple
of backupe, you try harder.
"I'm not the rah-rah type,
but I feel like I'm a leader. I'm
a passing quarterback and we
pasa a lot here, so I want to be
consistent. 'lltat's my goal."
Ray's main competition will
be Crall, a transfer from Rock
Valley (Dl.) Junior College. He
played last week, completing
two of five paaees for eight
yards.
"Brian ia a good runner, very
quick and can throw the ball,"

Gottfried said of the 6· i, 180pound junior. "He's also an excellent ballhandler."
" Crall is an e:1cellent
leader," added MSU offensive
coordinator John Behling. "He
finds the seams in the defense
well. He' s a Fran Tarkentontype."
Crall sees himself as "a little
bit of everything - running,
throwing, getting along with
the guys."
Ford,· a gangly 6-2, 190pound freshman from Carver
· High School in Memphis, was
named high school player of the
year in, Memphis last season .
He also played Saturday.
He led his team to a 12-1
record while passing for 1,025
yards and 15 touchdowns last
year.
" Winston has unlimited
talent," Gottfried said. "His
lack of experience is working
against him right now. If he
can avoid making mistakes,
he'll be a challenger."
"I've been a quarterback
since the ninth grade.'' Ford
aaid. "I could always throw a
football."
Learning a college football
system is quite an challenge for
an 18-year-old, and Ford said
he atill has a lot to learn.
"('ve had to do a lot of
studying," he said. "I still need
to learn a few things.

Racer cheerleaders chosen
Nine cheerleaders have been chosen to represent Murray
State University throughout the 1979-80 school year, according
to athletic director Johnny Reagan,
The squad will be coordinated by Linda Haak, a part-time
employee who held a similar position at Western Kentucky
University in Bowling Green before coming to Murray.
The cheerleaders are Donna Cook, Arlington Heights, 01.;
Larry Denham, Taylor, Mich.; Beti Fox, Louisville; Cheryl
Glore, Paducah; Michele McGhee, Clarksville, Ind.; Cheri
Shelton, Desloge, Mo.; Kim Stewart, LaCenter; Edar Turk,
Bardwell; and Don Wright, Salisbury, Md,

-

Netters named as all-OVC
Two members of the Murray State University men's tennis
team were named to the all-Ohio Valley Conference team at the
conclusion of the spring season.
Sophomore netters Finn Swarting, Stockholm, Sweden and
Steve Willie, St. Louis, Mo., selected to be on the six-man
squad by the conference coaches.

GAME ROOM
OPENING

MSU baseball signs seven
Seven players have been awarded scholarships to play
baseball at Murray State University, according to Coach
Johnny Reagan.
The seven are; outfielder Ronnie Scheer, Paducah; infielder
Rob McCollum, Newport, Ark.; infielder Keith Wisniewski,
Pittsburgh, Pa.; pitcher Mike Hennings, Evansville, Ind.; pit.
cher Brad Taylor, Murray; pitcher Randy Shively, Whitesville
and pitcher Scott Tucker, Wingo.
Tryouts for the team will be held this month. Anyone interested in trying out should contact Coach Reagan in the
athletic director'• office.

'Breds win lOth OVC title
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Pool 60°/ t-our & table
Ping-Pong FREE

HOURS

Monday-Thursday

9:30a.m. - 10:30 p.m.

Pin Ball

Other

Fridav

9:30 a.m. - 4;30 .p.m.

After acbool d iani...t in May, the Murray State Univeraity
t.Mball team captured ita l Oth Ohio Valley Conterence cbam.pionabip with a 6-2 victory ovv Morehead State University.
11ae 'Breda went OD to play in the N CAA South ftetiooal

Tournameot winninc two Jamea in the doable..elim ination
tournament before falling twice to Miuilaippi State Univeraity.
The team ended the MUOD ranked 17th in the nation.

Alumni reception planned
A reception for Murray Sta te Univeraity aupportera and former students will be Saturday before the MSU-Evanaville
Univeraity football game in Evansville, .Ind.
Given by MSU'a Tri-State Alumni Club of Evansville, the
get-together starts at 6 p.m. in Evanaville'a Executive Inn with
a dinner afterwards.
According to Mancil Vinson, director of alumni affairs,
tickets to the 7:30p.m. game have been set aside for MSU fans.

Offtee of Student Activities

Support The RACERS

Jlvra,y State Newa
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MtJJTay defense shines in SEMO tie
By ANNE WOOTEN
Sportll Editor

CAPE
GIRARDEAU,
Mo.-Murray slate University
safety Terry Love said it takes
three or four games before a
team's offenee will becin "to
come around.''
"I told the rest of the players
on defenae that we'll have to be
out their a lot the first couple
of games," be said. "I'm proud
we could carry the offenae
because there'll come a time
when they'll have to cany us."
The Racer defenae helped
produce all of Murray'• 21
pointe Saturday nipt in the
game bare againat Southeut
Miaeouri State Univeraity, and
then Love blocked an attempted SEMO field 10&1 with
10 aeoonde left to ealvap a 21·
21 tie.

The nrarmint MSU defenders forced three quick fumbles
in the opening period. Tony
Boone recovered one in the end
zone and quarterback Ricky
Ray threw TD pauea to Kria
Robbin• and Greg King for a
quick 21.0 bul&e.
The offense sputtered from
then on, however, and the
defense wu called on for long
period• u SEMO quarterback
Joe YoUDJ began an aerial
ueault.
"We had a couple of mental
breaks in the secondary," Love

said. "We were out there a
while and we weren't comiq
off the ball u sharply."
Yount sandwiched a touchdown paa between two field
soau by Ed Hotz and added a
TD strike and two-point con·
version with 2:30 left in the
game to tie the 8COI'e.
SEMO sot the ball late in the
conteat and drove down the
field, eettiq up a 33-yard fteld
soal attempt by Rota.
Enter Love. "We bad been
workiq on a eet play all
week," be said. "And the play
wu meant for me to block it.
"I •d been real cloee on the
first field IOal and knew that
thia time I could come in and
get it."

Love, a junior collep tranafer from Lo. Anpl•, Calif.,
bad five tackl•. recovencl a
fumble and cau.eed a fumble in
addition to the blocked fteld
coa l.
The Racer defenae caued
five SEMO fumbl•, rec:overiq
four. The line a.t.o held the Indiana to a minus 40 yarda
ruabing, which ia an MSU
lcbool record.
Another defensive •eapon
Murray bad at ita diapoeal wu
freshman punter David '1\Jck.
'1\Jck boomed nine punta for
318 yards, an average of 42.3
yarde per kick.

Photos by Jamie Gripshover

Scrambling Crall
LOOIUNG FOR A lli:CIUVBR ie Mufta7 State
UaJwn1&7 ~k Brian Crall Crall, a
Junior eolle,. ti'aufar troa Rock van.,. (IlL)
.J..tor eon.,., eaae Ia when 1tarter lUcky Ray

'Ma.ters
of
Dua.ter'
TAGGED BY RON ZOOK,
defen•ive 1eeondary COIICh at
Murray State, u the "Malter•
of Di8a1ter," the Racer
defen1e talke over ite
•tratery durinr Saturday
nipt'• 1•me wlth . SEMO at
Cape Girardeau, Mo. The
defen1e
a M8U record,
holdlnr the Indian• to minu•
.co )'lrd• ru•blnr. The Racel'
defender• al1o r ecovered four
fumble• and blocked a punt
and • field roaL

••t

wu lajancl durtq Setarda,y'• , . _ wtda
&oath...t MJeeou rt 8ta&e ~ UDlv.reit7 ln Cape
GlrudMa, Mo. Crall wu aleo aeecl u a kicker
ln &he Raoen 11·11 tie wtda SBMO•

......... '· It'll

~-!~Mt~¢
School
Canvas
Chairs

Come in and see the.items on
SALE to decorate your room with.
121

God.
DIIAPBB. CABPJrr!NG AND SOLVING an
.__. dae r..eu. ot dae 1'0011111 t. dae
II~ a.... Ual. .nlt7 •••'• buketball
,..,_. • tiM ftnt noor ot Clark BalL n..

rooa al8o llu a ......toot ......... piQw
. _ • prtya&e rooa. A ......._.. ..W..t ...
..._ al8o llu a rooa • dae ftoar. (~'Me. ...,
Plllllp &q)

Op~ed-------------------(C.daaed

'"-pap

1)

AccordinJ
t
H li k
WOIIMD'a and ..,:•• r~
balla are at capacity tbia fall '
and no private rooma ba~
baen arantecl ucept to ....tdent
acm... in tbe women'• balla
and handicapped reaidenta. He
noted that 90 mea are tamporarily bouNd in Woocb Hall,
a women'• ball, and 110 are
aleepinJ in atudy lounpa until
rooma become available in tbe
men'• haU..

:Yeqw added tbat .,...Jtiea
lor iDfract.iou of tbe rule
would be up to tbe NCAA
Committee On Infraction•.
''The nma violation with dif.
ferent circwnaancee would
vary tbe ..Wtiea." be ulcl.
Each room in the wine i8 fur.
niUecl with a bed. cle.t ud
llhelvina, d..t chair, lounp
chair, two full-leqth mirron. a
lltudy lamp, vanity, carpet.inJ
and drapn.
Coach an.e
uid the roome are the first etep

in UPifadbli tbe liYinc COD·
·ditiou for all the etudent
r•idente, wen thoup the
fadlitiee are not ocapuable
with other atbllltic dormitori•.

..In view ~ tbe ftndinp at
the UDivcaity of X.tucky and
other ICbooJa in our ana, our
accanunodatlOaa would ltW be
~ minfmal and certainly would Dot compare to
Oklahoma, Alabama and other
acboob we compete with in
Divieion I." be uid.

And lt'11mparteallhlt we aU ,.U.Ibl& He a ear ,.._al
God. We have Jlllt aane 111n1a111 tile tn.... ~ • c:allllt fdll
whlre • llllllatbimlllf up .. I ~~~~~~~~lute for Gad. 'DIIn cu
be no ll1bltltute.
Al tbe Dlriltiu a.1fth (~ ~ ant) . . blllne In
lbe •biii&J of every peral to Interpret tile BOlle Ia ~~~~-..,
ud to rellte to lbe tMdllnp ~ ..... Ia • .., tbll Ia

IIMIIIlnlfal to hlm.

We beiii'N lhlt anti~~~ fdb Ia lllllllllt 1 8uDday bi&b. IIUl
• way to relltetoJIIIIIIIIe ud tile wwld llftll diJI • well.
Many peop&e .... tired ~ belna hit tbe hucl witll
...,... elle'• betief. U JCM&'re kddac ror • .., or • piece to
......_ your bellllr In God. tr)' Ill.
Came ill SuDdly AUld be 1 welcame l1llll ID God'• IMul.
We're jUit tile caret~~~~~'~.

The First Cllristi1n Churoh
Nortb ~tile ~quare ... P1ftb !lreet
,Dr. David c. ~ MJnlller

WELCOME BACK STUDENTS

~ · We

now carry a full line of tires.
See us before you buy

-WE WON'T BE UNDERSOLDWe GUARANTEE all minor repairs and tune-ups.
Open 6-8 Monday Friday
6-4 Saturday

LD. Workman, Owner.

Phone 753-5782
Located at 6 Points

......
MSU women's tennis team
faces tough fall schedule

DBSPITB OPPOSmON from 1tudeat JI'OUpe
1prla1, private room• oa the ftr1t ftoor,
we1t wta1 of Clark Ball have beea MC1ll'ecl for
the Racer bulr.etball team. Keaaey Ba-oatb,

:aut

CIDcbuaatl. Obio, a 1opboaon pard forward.
relue• lD Ida room. that wu reeutl7 repaiD•
ted aad nt.arDlebecl with uahrer1lty aDd
• private ltmda. (Photo by Philip Key)

Recruits, positive attitudes
build season, Greene says
A hoat of newcomers is expected to add a dimension of
speed and quickneaa to the
1979-80 Murray State basketball team, according to head
coach Ron Greene.
One national scouting service
named MSU as having the best
crop of recruits among midmajor colleges this year.
"With the apeed and
quickness of the recruita, we
can now play the type of
defense I like to play and we
can futbreak more," Greene
said.
Ten new names, including
five freshmen, will join returnees Keith Oglesby, Kenney
Hammonds, Allen Mann, Herman Boyd, Barry Snow and
Tom Adams on the Racer
roster.
Among the new players are
three redshirta which were held
out of competition last season.
Gary Hooker, a 6-6 transfer

from Miaaisaippi State University, is conaidered a leading
candidate for a position on the
. starting five . Also in contention
are 6-3 Michael Davia, a junior
tranafer from Detroit, and 6-4
Torrell Harris. a freshman
transfer from l>uquenae.
Height will ~ proviued by 8'10 Michael Bates and 6-8 Terry
Triplett, two junior collece
tranafen. Additional outaicte
shooting is expected from 6-4
Jerry Smith, also a junior
college transfer.
The remaining four slota on
the squad are filled by Kentucky and Indiana high school
senior atandouta from last year.
Mont Sleets, a 5-10 all-stater
from Eminence, averaged 32
pointe while 6-6 Glen Green
averaged in double fiiUJ"N in
rebounding and scorin1 at Henderson.
Jeff Strouse, a 6-1 guard, and
Walt Davia, a 6-6 forward, both

of Evansville, were teammates
for one of the top-ranked teams
in Indiana.
Greene will be trying to improve on his 4-22 record from
Jut Muon, and aaid most of
the internal turmoil that is
natural in the first year bu
been worked out. "Last year
was an organizational year for
ua," he said. "The players have
more poeitive attitudes now,
and they feel like they can win.
They know what's expected
from me. They know me better
and I think that will improve
their overall skills''.
.
In Ohio Valley Conference
action, Greene taged Western
Kentucky University and
Eastern Kentucky Univel'8ity
u co-favorites for the title and
MSU's bigest competitors. In
non-conference play, be named
the University of Te:xas and
Wichita State Univenity as the
stiffeat opposition.

ComiDc ofl & 23·9 MUOD
last y. .r, the Murray State
Univeraity women'• tennis
team face1 a touJh fall
ecbedule with a )'OUDI but
promiaina ~qu,d, accordinJ to
Coach Nita Head.
The Racen loet their No. 1,
No. 3 and No. 4 playera via
~taduation but tluee atarten
return from lut year-Bitay
Ritt, a aopbomore from
Wauwatoaa, Wia.; Yvonna
Utley, a junior, and Rebecca
Jonea, a aopbomore, both from
Ev&lllville, Ind.
Deapite the loaa of experienced playen, Head aaid
abe is optim.iatic about the
eeaaon becaute the team loou
IOod in prectice.
Newcomen to the team are
Tena Taftman, a freehman
from Stockholm, Sweden;
Sheryl RaUM, a tre8hman from
Owenaboro; Mary McNicbolu,
a junior collece traufer from

Broward Community Collep in
Miami, Fla., and Cheryl LaDcaW. a ..Uor from Mayfield.
The netWa will opeD &be fall
aeuon Sept. 115 in Bowlint
an. with matcbee qaiDat
Weetem Kentucky University
and the University of Indiana.

M\array State baa aplit two
matcbea with Indiana, winninl
6-4 durina the 1976-77 MUOn
and loeina ~1 durint the 1977·
78 campaip.
Gone from the aquad via
~raduation are No. 1 Karen
Weia, who held the poeition all
four yeara of her career; Ann
Reu and Leanne Owen.
Lyn Martin, a paduate
ltudent from . Belleville, m.,
baa returned not u a player
but u Head's a.Mistant coach.
Martin, playina poeitions four
throuah six, compiled a 56-26
record at Murray State.

KING'S DEN
"Men's Clothing"
Bel-Air Shopping Center

Welcomes All
Students Back

Harriers will open Saturday
The Murray State men's
c:rou country team will open
it's aeuon Saturday u it
travel• to Low.ville to par.
ticipate in the W..tport Hilb
School Invitational Carnival.
Although Coach Bill Cornell
did not lOH any runners to
lfaduation, be will be without
the serviC:ee of one of his top
athlee:e. '(or the aeuon. David
Warren, one of the top longdiatance runners for MSU lut
aeuon, bu decided to atay in
Enpand and prepare for the
1980 Olympic Gamee. He will
return to Murray State nut
AuJU8t.
Headin1 the list of returneea
for Cornell this fall include
Richard Charleaton, Jerry
Odlin, Mitch Jobnaton, Patrick
arimea, David Rafferty and
Danny McCaslin.
Barry Atwell, who was redabirted last aeuon betauae of
an injury, will return for his
freabman year of eligibility.
In addition to the veterans,
freebmen Gary Robbins, Mike
Adams and Greg Fox will join
the team. Accordinr to Cornell,

Robbiu baa recorded a time of
3:47 for the 1,600 metera.
Murray State will be ho.t for
four meeta durina the fall

inclucUDt the Ken~
Intercolleliate OwDpioubi.Sept. 29 and the MSU Invitatiooal Road Relay Dac. 2.
MUOD,

University
a-bar shop
If You plan to lin-

rrA,.,...~

acid balanced products
nBJmt..»DG»s and conditioners

pre•• today·• Uberated w-oiDan. you·d
bette• haw.-. a werg
good Hoe ... or el••
a he~k-o:f-a IDag...UI~ent pan~ake.

Haircut, Style or Razorcut
UNIVERSITY BARBER SHOP
Invites you to come by or call

753-1953 at 309 N. 16th
Across from Wells Hall

'We do.

The Boston Tea

Party
A very unique restaurant
US 641 North Murray

MuM'Ily State Newe

September 7, 1171

GoH team opens with home to11J•ney
Murray St a t e University
R. T . "Buddy" Hewitt, the
opens ita fall golf aeuon Sept. only golf coach Murray State
21-22, boating 12 teams in the baa ever had, atarta hia 19th
Murray Intercollegiate Tour- season with a young
equad.
nament.
Five playera return from laat
Other teams competing will year's team, which ftniahed
be the University of Evansville, sixth in the Ohio Valley ConIndiana State University, the ference. Their best abowing waa
Univeraity of Kentucky, the a third-place finiab in the KenUniveraity of Louisville, Mem- tucky Intercollegiate Tourphis State University, Southern nament.
lllinoia University, Vanderbilt
Seniora Bill Berg, Sarasota,
University, Eute.rn Kentucky . Fla., and Tom Fiacher, PlanUniversity, Western Kentucky tation, Fla., bead the li.at of
Univeraity, Austin Peay State returning players. Other returUnivereity, Tennessee Tech neea include Peter Norton, a
University and Middle Ten- junior, Brockton, Mus.; and
n88M8 State University.
aophomorea Brad Boyd, Hen-

derson and Jon Wedell, Bensenville, Ill.
Three acholarabip players are
among the team 'a new facee.
They are freshmen David Mille,
Tuacaloosa, Ala., and Lynn
Sullivan, Murray; and junior
Jon Stanley of Mayfield, a
tranefer student from Western
Kentucky Univeraity. Stanley
has two years of eligibility to
play at Murray State.
Rounding out the aquad are
freshmen Steve Cerwin, Greenfield, Wia., David Ellington,
Springfield, Dl., Rick Lafferty,
Mount Orab, Ohio, and Jeff
Zwitter, West Allia, Wis.;

Busy life is a family affair
By ANNE WOOTEN
Sportl Editor

One reason football player
J"'avi1' WQoldridf?t> came to
Murray State University waa
he thought Murray would be "a
good pla,·e" for his wife and
two children to live.
Two
children?
Yea,
Wooldridge ia one of those rare
college studenta. Like Jim
Kovach, the former University
of Kentucky star who now
playa profeasional football,
Wooldridge ia an athletestudent-husband-father.
How does he do it? "It's not
eaay sometimes," Wooldridge
S&)'B. "The NCAA only allows
you ao much money, and I can't
work and play ball, so
sometimes it's rough."
Wooldridge, a 6·2, 230-pound
starting defensive tackle,
played at Pierce Junior College
in Loa Angelee for two yean,
earning all-purchase honors.
His deciaion to bring his wife
of five yeara, Stephanie, and
their two daughters, Karien, 4,
and Juana, 2, to Murray waa
an easy one, once he knew
MSU existed.
"I'd never even heard of

David Wooldridge
Murray," he aaid. " Coach
in touch
with me and I became interested because he'a a really
nice person.
"I viaited here and eveeyone
waa so friendly. l come from a
city where people move ao
faat-you can't break through
the barrier. People are warmer
and more open here. I thought
(Mike) Gottfried got

my family could adapt aa well
ae I could."
What the Wooldridp family
haa some trouble adjuating to is
Devid's demanding achedule.
He baa clueea and practice until 7:30 p.m., then goea home
and studies until 11 p.m. and
then it's to bed,
"In junior collese they don' t
take football quite aa seriously
as in a four-year school,"
Wooldridge aaid. "About the
only day I have to apend with
my family ia Sunday, and even
then I'm tired after a Saturday
game.
"Stephanie is getting uaed to
it a little more every day, She
knowa I'm trying to aecure a
good future for ua."
Wooldridge said he'd like for
hia future to be playing pro ball
or aa a newa commentator or
anchorman,
"I'm majoring in radio and
television and I'd like to pursue my master's d81lee," he
aaid, "but I'd alao like to have
a abot at playing profeuional
football .' '
Whatever
Wooldridge
chooses, it's aure to be a family
affair.

sophomore•
Lee
Rush, play other achoola.''
Metropolie, Ill., and Mike
..Austin Peay baa their entire
McDonald, Bowie, Md.; and OVC team back. and Eastern
loet only one player from their
senior Kenny Hunt, Paducah,
With no practice eeeaiona un- OVC team, ao they abould be
der the team' s belt, Hewitt ad. strong. However, I haven't seen
mita he doeen't know what to any of the teama play, eo I
expect from bia team. "It will really don't know how strong
take a minimum of two to three the conference will be. Si:t of
weeks before 1 willlmow about • the seven OVC achoola, exthe team," he said. "I do lmow eluding Morehead, will play in
I have some very capable our tournament, so I willlmow
players, but I won't lmow how more about the conference after
strong the team will be until we that," aaid Hewitt.
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PRICES
INTOWN
11wv 641 North

SEPT. 14
TellDJa: play open to men'a
and women's singles and

doubles and mixed doubles.
The deadline is 4 p.m. Single
elimination tourney. Matches
held at players' convenience.
Play starts Sept. 17.
Lawn Darta: open to men
and women, ainglea, doubles,
mi:ted doubles. Deadline ia 4
p.m. Played in late afternoon at
Cutchin Field. Begina Sept. 17.

GREAT
LOOKS
FOR
GOOD
TIMES

SEPT. 17
Ulti mate Friabee: open to
men and women. Teams com.
posed of seven players. Fifteen.
player roeter limit. Deadline is
4 p.m. Begina Sept. 19 at Cut.
chin Field.
Team Handball: men only.
Five men to a team. Twelve.
player limit to rosters,
Deadline is 4 p.m. Begins Sept.
19 in the south IYDl of Carr
Health Building.

the lineup
SATURDAY
Cro.. Country
Men
Murray State at the Westport
Cross Country Carnival,
Louinille, 10,000-meter run.
Women
Murray State at Eastern

Kentucky University, Rich.
mond, 11 a.m.
Football
Murray State at the Univeraity of Evansville, Central
Stadium, 7:30 p.m.

i
I
i
I

1••··················1

lnttamutals
Murray State University intramural activitiea have been
announced by Jim Baurer, intramural director. Those in.
terested abould aign up in
Room llOA, Carr Hea lth
Building, by the respective
deadlines.
TODAY
Softball: open to men and
women, slow pitch, league play.
Fifteen-player roster limit.
Deadline is 4 p.m. Play begina
Monday. Games played after
3:30 p.m. Monday through
Thuraday at old city park,
located on Chestnut Street, and
at new city park, located
behind the Central Shopping
Center, off Arcadia Drive.

I
I
II

Com-Austin
Court~....

~ ~~-----------------------------------------·~u~·~·~~
~~N_M________
N
~----------------------------..
--·.··-·-~---~-~~

Smith expects tough season
The 1979-80 Lady Racer
baaketball team, ite roster atill
undecided, will face 1everal
new teams in what Coach Dr.
. Jean C. Smith calla "the moet
competitive" aeaeon in her
three yeara at Murray State.
The team will open the
eeuon in a new Tip-Off Tournament at Mi'l80uri Weetern
Nov. 16-17. Also Hated for the
first time on the echedule are
such teama aa Southern Dlinow
University, University of Tenneuee at Martin, Indiana State
University at Evansville and
Memphis State University.

Althou1h she actively
recruite, Snuth will hold "completely open"tl)touta, becinnin1
Monday, to determine the
equad. "My pal w to have a
quality Lady Racer i)uketball
program," abe aaid, "10 I want
to be able to pick from u larp
a eeledion u pouible."
Smith aaid abe anticipate.
continued prolfeaa in field
goals and free throws regardleu of the team'sline-up. Last
year the equad bettered ite
ahootin1 averqe 9 peres1t over
the previous year, while ite free
throw percentqe jumped from
50 to 68 percent. The team's

Welcome Students & Faculty

to

Memorial 8'114181 Chun:h
God Loves You It So Do We

point averqe abo inau..d
from 63 to 73 pointe, Smith
noted, even thoush opponente
have become increuingly more
competitive.
The Lady Racera are alao
to booat their Ohio
Valley Conference and Kentucky Women's Intercolleciate
Conference standings after
climbin1 one notch laat aeaaon
to fifth and ainh place, reapec.
tively, Morehead State University, the defen4inl OVC and
KWIC champion, looms u the
favorite in the two lequea this

lookinl

aeaaon.

Transportation and Information
759-4538 or 753-5750
10th & Main
Murray.,

:•••couPON••••••••••I
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Fall-Winter sports calendar
CROSS COUNTRY
Women
Sept. 15-at Southern
lllinois, Carbondale, 10:30 a.m.
Sept. 22-at Dlinoia State Invitational, Normal, Ill.
Sept. 29-liost Kentucky Intercollegiate Championships.
Oct .
6-at
Indiana ,
Bloomington, Ind.,
Oct. 13-at Saluki Invitational, Carbondale, m., 11
a.m.
Oct. 2 o-h011t Racer Run.
Oct. 27-at OVC Championships, Bowlinl Geen.
Nov. 3-hoat Al AW Regional
Cbampionahipe.

Men
Sept. 14=---at Arkansas State,
Jonesboro, Ark.
Sept. · 22-at Western Kentucky, Bowling Green.
Sept. 29-hoet Kentucky Intercollegiate Championships,
11 a.m.
Oct . 6-at Indiana Invitational, BloomiDBton, Ind.,
Oct . 12-host Southern
Dlinois, 3:30 p.m.
Oct. 19-host Southeast
MiiiJOuri, 3:30 p.m.
Oct. 27-at OVC Championships, Cookeville, Tenn.
Nov. t().....at NCAA District
III, Greenville, S.C.
Nov. 19-at NCAA Championships, Bethlehem, Pa.
Dec. 2-host' MSU In vitational Road Relay, 10 a.m.
WOMEN'S TENNIS
Sept . 15- lndiana and
Western Kentucky, at Bowling
Green.
Sept. 20-host Memphis
State.
Sept. 21- hoat Southern
Dlinoia-Edwardaville.
Sept. 28-29-Eaatern Kentucky,
East
Tennessee,
Morehead, at Richmond.
Sept. 3().....-at University of
Kentucky, Lexincton.
Oct. 2-at University of
Evansville.
Oct. 6-hoet Middle Tenneuee.
Oct. to-at UT-Martin, Martin, Tenn.
Oct. 12-13--boet LouWville,
Austin Peay and Norther n

Katucq.
Oc:t. 18-20--Miami. Purdue,
at

Odorcl. Ohio.
Oct. 21-21--at ~

Tournament. Rkh"'''MM.

. 001.1'
&.pt. 21-D--boet Murray
State Intercolllliate.
Sept . 27 -29--at Sycamore
a...ic, T.re Haute, Ind.
Oct. 6-7--at Eutern Kal·
tucky Fall 0U1ic. lticbmoad.
Oct. 13-16--et Dub Fall
Clauic, Durham, N.C.
Oct .
26-28-at
UTCbattanoop Fall Invitational,
Cbattanoop, Tenn.

BASKETBALL
Women

Nov. 16-17-at Tip.off Tournament, Miaeouri Weatern, St
Joeeph, Mo.
Nov. 19-host Southern
lllinois.
Nov. 28-boet Louisville.
Nov . 30-at UT-Martin,
Martin, Tenn.
Dec. 3-5-at OVC Tournament, Murfreellboro, Tenn.
Dec.
10-at Southern
lllinoia, Carbondale, m.
Dec.
14-16-UT-Martin
Holiday Tournament.
Jan. 3-at Louisville.
Jan. l).........b()8 UT-Martin
Jan. 7-at Indiana State,
Terre Haute, Ind.
Jan. 10-hoat Morehead
State.
Jan. 12-hoat Eastern Kentucky.
Jan. 14-hoet Indiana State.
Jan. 17-at Western Kentucky' Bo•linf Green.
Jan. 19-hoet Middle Tenneuee
Jan. 21-at Northern Kentucky, Highland Heighte.
Jan. 24--at Auatin P•ay,
Clarksville, Tenn.
Jan. 26--boet Northern Kentucky.
Jan. 31-at University of
Kentucky, Lexiqton.
Feb. 2-at Tenneuee Tech,
Cookeville, Tenn.
Feb. 7-at Morehead State,
Morehead.
Feb. 9-at Eaatem Kentucky,
Richmond.
Feb. 14-at Middle Tenneaaee, Murfreesboro, Tenn.
Feb. 16-hoet Western Kentucky.
Feb. 21-hoet Austin Peay.
li'eb. 23--at Memphis State
Feb. 2~oet University of
Kentucky.
Feb. 2s-March I-KWIC
Tournament

Men
Dec. 4-hOIIt Rooaevelt , 7:30
p.m.
Dec. 7-8-McDonald Clauic,
Wichita, Kan.
Dec. 11-hoat Arkansas
State, 7:30 p.m.
Dec. 13-hoat Georgia
Southern, 7:30p.m.
Dec. 15--boat Towson State,
7:30p.m.
Dec. 2().....-at Memphis State,
8:05p.m.
Dec. 22-at Teua, Austin,
Tex., 7:'a0 p.m.
Jan . 3-hoat Miaeouri-St.
Louia, 7:30 p.m.
Jan. 5--at Akron, Akron
Ohio, 7 p.m.
Jan. 7--at Tenne•ee Tech,
Cookeville, Tenn., 7:30 p.m.
J an . 10-hoat Morehead
State, 7:30 p.m.
Jan. 12--hoet Eastern Kentucky, 7:30 p.m.
Jan. 14-hOIIt Samford, 7:30
p.m.
Jan. 17--at Western Kentucky, Bowlin1 Green, 7:30
p.m.
Jan. 19-hoet Middle Tenneuee, 7:30 p.m.
Jan. 24-at Austin Peay,
Clarksville, Tenn., 7:30 p.m.
Jan.
26-at
Georgia
Southern, Statesboro, Ga., 7
p.m.
Jan. 31-boat Akron, 7:30
p.m.
Feb. 2-hoet Tenneuee Tech,
7:30p.m.
Feb. 7-at Morehead State,
Morehead, 6:30p.m.
Feb. 9--at Eastern Kentucky,
Richmond, 6:30p.m.
Feb. 14-at Middle Tennessee, Murfreesboro, Tenn.,
7:30 p.m.
Feb. 16-boet Western Kentucky, 7:30 p.m.
Feb. ts-hoet New Orleans,
7:30p.m.
Feb. 21-h08t Austin Peay,
7:30p.m.

.
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New faculty appointlneDts;
several positions occupied
By DAVID J ENNINGS
Staff Writer

Ed itor'• Note: Th is I• the
ftrat of a two-part ~erie•
dealinJ with new (acu ity
members on camp us .
Several new faculty members
in the Colleges of Environmental Science and
Humanistic Studies have
joined Murray State University's existing faculty since last
spring. Among them are:

COLLEGE OF
ENVIRONMENTAL
SCIENCES
Or. Charles E. Kupchella,
formerly asaociate profesaor of
oncology at the University of
Louisville, has been named
chairman of the biology depart.
ment, succeeding Dr. W. J . Pitman.
Kupchella received his
bachelor's degree in 1964 from
Indiana University of Pennsylvania and his doctorate in
1968 from St. Bonaventure
University. He is president of
the Kentucky Association for
Environmental Education and
a past president of the Kentucky Academy of Science. At
the Univereity of Louisville, he
was associate director for administration in the cancer
research center.
Joan R. Saxon Mylroie,
biology instructor, holds two
degrees from Syracuse University in New York and is
working on a second master's
degree.
Before coming t o MSU,
Mylroie was asaociated with
the General Electric Research
and Development Center at
Schenectady, N. Y.
Her husband, Dr. 'Rotiert
Mvlroie, assistant profesaor of
geology, has been a faculty
member for two years.
Ernst H . Kastning Jr .,
assistant professor of geology,
received his bachelor's degree
in 1966 at the Rensselar

Polytechnic Institute and his
master's at the University of
Connecticut in 1975. He is com.
pleting doctoral work at the
University of Texas at Austin.
Before coming to Murray,
Kastning was an assistant in.
structor of geology at the
University of Texas at Austin.
Edward Kris, visiting lecturer on animal science, is on
tempor ary assignment with the
agriculture department. He
received his bachelor's degree
at Cornell University in 1976,
and is expe<:Ud to receive his
master's at the University of
Kentucky next year. He is a
member of the American
Society of Animal Sciencea.
Dr. Kenneth B. Fairbanks,
professor of mathema tics,
earned his bachelor's degree in
1970 at Roberts Wesleyan
College in Rochester, N.Y. He
has also been awarded master 's
and doctorate degrees at the
University of Miaaouri, where
he was a graduate student and
teaching assistant before
coming to Murray state.

COLLEGE OF
HUMANISTIC STUDIES
Dr. Joseph H . Cartwright,
history department chairman,
received his bachelor's degree
in 1961 from Murray State
University, completing his
master's the next year. He was
awarded another master's
degree in 1968 at Vanderbilt,
where he obtained his doctorate in 1973.
Cartwright came to Murray
in 1970 as an assistant
profesaor. Previously, he had
taught history in Murray High
School and Christian County
High School and been a
teaching fellow at Vanderbilt.
In 1975, Cartwright was
promoted to asaociate profesaor
of history, a position he held
until
being
named
as
replacement for Dr. Robert

Burke, who left in December
1978.
A. Cash Koeniger, history instructor, received his bachelor's
degree at Washington and Lee
University in 1971 and his
master's at Vanderbilt University in 197 4. He has completed
all but his dissertation for his
doctorate degree at Vanderbilt
University in Nashville, Tenn.
Before coming to Murray,
Koeniger worked as a graduate
teaching assistant at Vanderbilt from 1972 to 1977.
Aaron Fischer, English inltructor, earned his bachelor's
degree in 1977 at the State
University of New York in Old
Westbury. He completed
graduate work and earned his
master's degree two years later
at Columbia University.
Fra nklin Elwell, instructor of
sociology and anthropology,
received his bachelor's degree
at Eastern Michigan University
in 1971. He obtained one
master'a degree at the State
University of New York at New
Paltz in 1976 and another at
the State University at Albany
in 1977, completing all work for
a doctorate except his di8881'tation.
Before coming to M SU,
Elwell taught social studies at
a public high school in
Newburg, N.Y., from 1971 to
1976. He also was a visiting lecturer at Albany in 1978.
Dr . Uwe . Reichenbach ,
aaaistant profeaor of foreign
langua ges, received two
bach elor's degrees at the
University of Heidelberg in
1970 and 1972. He then attended Cornell University,
where he obtained a master's
degree in 1976 and his doctorate in 1979.
Before coming to Murray,
Reichenbach served as an administrative aB&istant to the
chairman of t he German
department at Cornell.

Bookstore business is 'hectic'
classes," McDowell said. "The
long lines forced us to clOse the
store for awhile on Monday
and Tuesday, but things have
settled down. We haven't run
" We had our usual problems out of any books in the basic
during the first week of courses yet."

The first week of classes was
hectic as usual at the University Bookstore, according to
Bobby McDowell, manager.

Your invitation to
worship, learn and serve with us

McDowell
said
the
bookstore's policy on refunds
and exchanges states that a
student must have a drop-add
card from the course and the
cash register receipt from the
original purchase.

CLIP AND $AVE

t1with00coupon
OFF
Regular dinner price of $3.75 plus tax
(Includes tea or coffee) any Tuesday,
We~nesday, or Thursday from 5 to 8
p.m. Reserve parties excluded. Expires
Thursday, September 30, 1979.

...would have loved our
cosmetic department
. . .and you will too!
.C ome see us for your
cosmetic needs
~nne Bei•Aio • ,......~~-...(

Complete Une Of
PROSTAIPE CUSTOM
STRIPING SYSTEMS
Do-lt-Yourself striping tape Individualizes
your car Inexpensively. Comes In a wide
selection of bold, beautiful colors and in a
variety of designs and applications.

" We lnat•ll Auto Q l•n"

753-4563

512 HWY 641 S.

DUCK HEAD

Welcome Back
to

at

Munay State
and
Buckingham Ray Ltd.

Calvary Temple
Hwy. 641 South
(2 miles South of !\1urray)

Phone 753-7389
WORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
11 :00 a.m.
Sunday Evening
6:30 p.m.
Wednesday Evening
7:30 p.m.
Wednesday Eve. Youth 7:30 p.m.
PASTOR
Rev. William D. Cox
~1
MINISTER OF YOUTH
Rev. Rick Clendenen ·
492~

Painters Pants
For
IIGUYS & GALS"

DVER

1DDVF~B

*Yellow
*White
*Red
Khaki
*Blue Denim

*

-Nursery provided oo SUnday morninga-

A Full G08pel Church
" Ministering to the needs of the total man"
For transportation call 753-3915

JJurk ingbam lay, tGtlt
Dixieland Center

Chestnut Street

-

Replace& Hood

Doctor joins staff
Murr ay S tat e University
Student Health Services is now
back in buaineaa due to the addition of a doctor to the clinic's

staff'.
Dr .
J orge
Garraetazu
replaces Dr. Judith Hood, who
reaiened last November t o
become the director of the
health services at Auburn
University.

Dr. Garraatazu will be at
SHS in Welle Hall from 8 to
11:30 a .m . Monday through
Friday.
He also will be on call in the
emergency room of the Murray-

Calloway County Hoepital 5
p.m. to 1 a.m. daily.
" Dr. Jorge," u he likes to be
called, will be able to perform
minor surgical operation• in
the clinic, such as sutures and
lancing boils, which were not
poaaible laat semester without a
doctor. He said be feels hia
nearly twenty years experience
in clinical work will help him
in hia setVice here.
Roberta Garfield, registered
nurse, ia the new nuraingsuperviaor for the clinic. She will
head the clinic's ataff of four
RN'a and one licensed practical

nUl'lle.

ChanliDI aummer cia....
one eilbt-week to two
ftve-week ..-iona thia year
cau..d probl1111a, accordinc to
Dr. Richard Butwell, vice
preaident
fo r
academic
pro1rama . Some couraea
weren't eaaily adaptable to
shorter ....iona, and eome
atudenta and faculty membe.ra
complained the load wu too
heavy.
Butwell said next summer's
sch e d u le could i n clude a
"handful" of eight-week couraee if the subject matter is bettf"T ~uited to t hat time frame.
"There is room for significant
improvement in ou r summer
aeeaion a ,"
B utwell s a id .
" Nevertheleaa, I feel that thia
sy · teM re presen ts an Im provement over our former

tribuw to tlae IJ'owiDI parldal problem. (Pllow
by Curd• Browa)

Ignorance, construction cited

New fortnat to stay
tram

COIIIIUTBBB AND DORM neldeaw bolb plq
die dail7 pae, "Let'• Jl'bacl a Parltt., 8)MICa," a

system . Perbapa we need
another year to set the kinb
worked out. 1be system wu
eufticiently better to justify a
eecond year of tbia approach. It
bas been aucceeaful eltewbere.
In fact, the five -week ayatem ia
now the prevailing form in
univeraity aummer aeuiona.''

Mo.t of the parkiq problClB
on campua are cau..d by one of
two thin,._..tudenta unfamiliar with parkina areu or
campua coutruction, accordinc
to Security Dinctor ke GreeD.
He aaid atudellta lhould be
aware of pukint and driviDc
r.,ulationa on and around
campua.

Bnlorcan•t of
parkiq
repletions, except vehicle
J'eliM;ration, betan Aq. 27, the

6nt day of c1. . .. AU motor
GreeD aaid married bou.aint
vebiclee w.. to have been n~ic*ta do not have com~ with the MCUrity of. muter ltatua, u in the put,
ftce by 'l'ueeday. GreeD aaid and may park only in tbe
violator• face a •16 non- married bouaiDt area.
nP.tration fiDe.
.
Stuct.ta may park only in
Parkinc aon•, ucept thole
areu de.ip.ated by the color of for the handicapped, are in eftheir decala, be aaid. They .,. r.c:t from 7 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monnot allowed to park on the day throup Friday, ucludint
mediana, double park in any holiday~. Parkiqmn• for the
area or perk in hou.. director handicapped are. enforced
around the clock.

..--.

Muffler & Automotive Center
Specializing in Custom Pipe Bending
Complete Repairs
• Muffierse Exhaust Systemse Tune-upse
• Brake . Servicee Air Conditioninge Shockse
And Much More
Complete Auto Repairs On All American and Foreign Models
For Information Dial 753-9999
Murray, Ky.
201 South 7th

Dineln-Dine in a relaxing atmosphere
filled with plants and real trees while
listening to your favorite music in stereo, or
enjoy your meal while viewing the best in
sports or shows on our Giant TV Screen.

Take Out-For your convenience, we
also have an easy pick-up service.
Just call ahead and place your order.

el~·fl>

-

The &st Pizza In Town.' Honest.

753-6656

804 Chestnut Street
Murray, Kentucky

.
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Land deal nears finiMh

.

,

II11JT1l7 State Newe

Two snags remain
By DAVID JENNINQS
Staff Writer

Only two obstacles stand
in the way of the proposed
property exchange between
Murray State University and
United Campus Ministry.

propet"es at 202 N. 15th St.
and the Alexander pr operty on
Payne Street after the properties had been appraised.

Masten Childers, deputy
commissioner of the state
bureau of public properties,
One problem according to said the .242 acres of UCM
MSU President Constantine W. property, including the burnedCurrie, is the presence of a out UCM b uilding, was valued
private-owned garage ex- at $88,700, while the University
tending into the UCM property property located on Payne
over the east boundary of the Street was appraised at
land. A more serious problem, $10,150.
however, is the lack of a clear
"The United Methodist
title to the property.
Church has agreed to sell their
The Rev. Fred Morton, UCM property at $50,000," Childers
staff Methodist minister, at- said. "They . asked for contributed the latter problem to sideration equal to $50,000, so
faulty bookkeeping. He ex- we are giving them the property
plained that a mortgage placed plus $39,850."
on the property when imChilders said the state
provements were made in 1960 department of finance received
had been paid off by 1970, but a letter from the MSU Board of
the lien to the property had Regents dated May 28,
never been cleared.
requesting the department take
Morton said this made a title necessary steps to complete the
search necessary, but a release transfer.
form was obtained last week
"It should be· about two
and papers were taken to the weeks before the arrangement
MSU administration .
is consummated," Childers
Morton said the exchange, said. "University attorneys are
which terms were agreed upon drawing up a deed and finance
last May, could possibly be con- officials are in the procesa of
cluded within two weeks.
drawing up a check."
Under the ter.JDA of that
Both University and UCM ofagreement, MSU was to enter ficial& are making plana for
into a contract to exchange their new properties. .

Add leadership
to your

Larry Bartlett, director of
campus planning, said the
UCM property would initially
provide par ki n g for approximately 30 cara, unt il it
was absorbed into the Univer sity Bookstore parking lot on
the south aide of the building.
Bartlett said the UCM property
would be absor bed when the
bookstore lot is redesigned with
the addition of traffic islands.
Meanwhile, Lee Nicholson, a
Memphis
architect,
ia
developing plans for a new
Method ist Campus Center.
Morton aaid approval of the
plans decision on the hiring of
contractors and the letting of
bids would be made at the next
board of directors meeting,
scheduled after the plans are
completed.
The UCM building burned
March 8, 1978. Although the
charred remains of the building
should have been removed
within 120 days, the UCM was
eventually granted a 273 day
extension.
The last extension expired o"n
Dec. 31, 1978, although the
board did not take action at
that tim e because Jackie
Cooper, Murray Firech ief,
assure d the Coun cil that
negotiations were proceeding
quickly.

tepotts

Student Senate
The Murray State Univen ity of other felional UDIVerluvY
Student Sebate learned Wed- boobtorea. The other com n.day Dipt that $1,200 had mittee will look into the
been transfer r ed from ita pouibility of u.un, "con8UIIler
budpt to intramural activitiea. reporta" for studenta
Mack Bu.ahart, Gilbert8ville,
In other report., aeno&tors anStudent
Governme nt nounced that freebman tenate
Auociation preeident, aaid the elections will be held from 8
money waa;anaferred because a.m. to 4 p.m. Sept. 26; the
more atudenta are participating SGA will hold, for the com in intramural ,.ctivitiea.
munity, a bicycle 1afety clinic
He alao &a..! two new SGA from 9 a .m. to noon Sept. 15 at
comm ittees
h ave
b een the Stewart Stadium parking
eetablillhed. One will look at lot; and p lans are b eing
book buy-back policies of the finalized for Parent'a Day Sept .
Univenit" Boolutore an d thoae 29.

Activities Board
Murray State University's
Student Activities Board
Tuesday scheduled several
eventa for this semester, including a campus appearance
by Jimmy "J.J." Walker of the
"Good Times ' ' television
comedy se.ri,ee ·
Other activities planned for
this semester include: Wed-

nesday night movies in the
Student Center auditorium:
five visiting lecturers, including
Walker; the Atlanta Rhythm
Section Concert, illpt . 20;
Parents Day, Sept. 29, that will
include a Duke Ellington Orchestra
concert;
and
homecoming plans, including
the Oct. 27 dance featuring Fat
Ammons.

Media resources moves up
The media r eeources department of Murray State Univeraity
Librariee baa moved from the aecond floor of the Lowry Library
Annex to the third floor, according to Charles Burkart, director .

WHAT IS YOUR PURPOSE IN UFE?
Jesus said "I am the life."

college schedule.

Speaking and
singing of that life:

College military science courses are courses
in leadership development. They offer you
management experiences which will benefit
you in any career, civilian or military.
You can take the first courses as a fres hman
or sophomore without obligation. Advanced
courses, in your junior and senior years, lead
you to a position of responsibility as an officer
in the active Army or Reserves.
As an Army ROTC student, you'll also have
the opportunity to compete for 3 and 2-year
full tuition scholarships. And you'll earn nearly $2000 during your last 2 years of college.
Don't wait until after college to get practical
management experience. Add leader ship
to your class schedule now.

CLAY
M·CLEAN
Mon- Tues
Sept 10-11
7:30 NIGHTLY
Travelled extensively throughout the
United States proclaiming a prophetic word
to the body of Christ

Some of our
classrooms
aren't

classrooms.
ARMY ROTC.
For details. contact:

CPT. RON ROWLEnE
r.,mtary Science Department
712-3748

Maranatha
Christian Center
200 N ~ 15 th Street

753-6666

MSU's 1st Horne Game
--)~

Sept. 15th

Tutors sought by center
Murray State University'• learnina center needs t utors in all
subject areas for ita fall tutoring program.
Pegy Phela n, coordinator for the tutoring program, aaid
tutora abould have a warm personality and a 3.0 grade point
average in the tutoring area and be able to provide recommendations. Wages for tutors will be $2.50 per hour.
Interested persons should contact the center in the Lowry
Annex of Pogue Library.

Financial aid checks ready
Students who have been approved for federal loan and grant
aid awards for the fall semester and did not pick up their
checks during registration should do so now at the student
financial aid office in Sparks Hall.
Johnny McDougal, director, said this includes Basic
Educational Opportunity Grants, Kentucky Higher Education
Assistance Authority grants, National Direct Student Loans
and Nursing Student L<>an.

SURE AND STEADY, prOfre.. conthuaea on
tbe new Unlnrelty CeAter, due to be completed

b7 tbe end ot tbla tehool 7ear. (Photo by Phlllip
Key)

New yearbook staff chosen
Spalding,
Elaine
Eliza beth town, baa been
named editor in chief of the
"Shield."

Or. Robert H. McGaughey
III, chairman of the department of ljournalism and radiotelevision and co-adviser of
Murray State University's yearbook, announced the 13 new
staff members last spring.
Spalding, a senior, is
majoring in journalism and
speech and minoring in advertising. She has been
asaistant editor in chief, office
manager and assistant business
manager. Spalding was CO·
editor of her high school yearbook.

The other 12 members of the
staff are Laura Warren,
Louisville, asaistant editor in
chief; John Ru.saell, Paducah,
business manager; LouAnn
Blackburn, Fredonia, assistant
business manager; Peggy
Wakefield,
Murray,
photography editor; Jeff Myer
and Elizabeth H ummel,
Louisville, and Diane Johnston,
Harrisburg,
Ill.,
photographers;
Karla
Karrigan, Belleville, Ill.,
production manager; Kyle
Wall, Kings Mountain, aport&
editor; Melanie Martin,
Clarksville. Tenn., academicshonors editor; Valerie Alliaon,
Clinton, or ganizationt editor;

and Phil Powers, Leitchfield,
Greeb ed itor.
McGaughey said Spalding
was chosen in Apr il by a committee. The committee was
McGaughey; Frank Fazi, director of printing services and
''Shield" co-adviser; Mary
Dorris, Eva nsville, Ind.,
outgoing edi~r in chief; and
David Blivin, Murray, outgoing
buaineBB manager. She was approved by John C. Winter, acting dean of the College of
Creative Expression, and by
President Constantine W.
Currie.
She helped the committee
select the rest of the "Shield"
staff. Only Winter had to ap.
prove the last 12 staff members.

Captain D's
Buy One, Get One·Free

Rex Thompson resigns post
Rex Thompson, director of
busineBB and financial services
at Murray State Univeraity,has
resigned to accept a position
with the Paduc~h school
system.
Thompson will begin hie
duties ae school busineBS officer
Sept. 17
A nativeof Hodgenville,he at.
tended LaRue County High
School and earned a bachelor
of science degree in business
administration from Murray

State. Thompson served t wo
years active duty in the Army
as a finance officer at Fort
Knox.
Thompson served as super.
visor of school district finance
for the Kentucky Department
of Education before joining the
MSU staff in 1962.
In addition to director of
buainesa and financial services
during his 17 years with the
University, Thompson also ser.
ved as director of buaineu af-

fairs, auditor, internal auditor
and administrative a88istant to
the vice president for ad.
ministration and finance.
Thompson has served as
president and vice president of
the Murray Lions Club and has
been a member of the Murray
Chamber of Commerce and the
Murray
Civic
Music
Aasociation. He is a member of
the Pi Kappa Alpha Alumni
Aasociation.

i

Pier 1 imports

TICKETS NOW ON SALE

BEL AIR CENTER

24-Hour Line

(6181 453·5341

ro -sru

:-;a-i'i-::i;;;k" (Noci:sH)-PA~~;LE-A~;;~
1 & self- addre ssed stamped envelope to:

Welcomes back
all MSU students
For deco~ating your
dorms or apartments
Pier 1 is the place

:

'$

1

Q$
7.5 - 8 .50

BAD COMPANY TICKETS

S lll Arena Dit-. Ofc.
Carbondale, IL 62901

of ti c kets _ _ at $

~

per ticket

= TOTAL $_ _ __

:
I
I
I

CHARGE TO VISA OR MASTERCHARCE
VISA I

----

1 HAS'fERCHARGE 1J
-------- -1 Card expires
Interbank #__ _ _

I

I

------------------------

I NAME

Sept. 18

"MORE NEW LOOKS
5
FOR LESS.'

IPier 1imP.!Ll't!! I

8 :0 0pm

have a 80f)cl time .••

SIU A~ENA

ADDRESS.....__....._________________
I
•
! CITY
STAT£.________

: ZIP

PHONE (

: I f price r e quested is unavailable, will
1 yo u a ccept substitutions? YES__ NO
ALL SEATS RESERVED
So rry No Re funds or Exchanges

Pqe 14b

September 7, lt71

ll•l'ft7 S&ate Ne'"

exams
['----------.--J] Teacher
(
scheduled
_

wkms 91.3 highlights
TODAY

.

.

8 p.m. Earplay. "Custer,'' a vivid retelling of the famous
general'a life, highlighted by music of the period.

SATURDAY
Noon. Folk Music and Bernatein. "North American Fiddle
Styles." Maury hoate five young traditional fiddlers who
demonatrate a broad range of regional folk fiddle etylea of the
United States and Canada.
1 p.m. NPR World of Opera. Joeeph Baber'a "Rumpleatiltakin,'' a comic opera in two acta baaed on the fairy tale
ol the Brothere Grimm.
9 p.m. Folk Festival U.S.A. The Fourth Annual WinniJ)el
Folk Festival, featuring the muaic of the Britiah Ialea, Acadia
and bluee.

SUNDAY

9 p.m. Juz Alive. Saxophoniet Dave Liebman, pianiat Ritchie Beirach and Double Image are featured.

Ft. Campbell
gets cl888es

MONDAY
5:30 p.m. The Spider'• Web. Part one of Madeline L'EnJle' a
"A Wrinkle in Time."
8 p.m. Grab Bag. Pianiet
and other piano tunes.

J~

Jaclr.son playa improviaational

TUESDAY
8 p.m. Big Banda. Hoet Bob Bryan apotlichta Ella Fitqerald
and Woody Herman.

WEDNESDAY

development, public adminiltration, and American
national .,..rnment.
D-. Winfteld RoM, chairman
of the department of political
adeace, will direct the procram.

THURSDAY
9 a.m. Options. "The Twin Oaka Commune," ia a look' at an
example of communal living.

Nuraing.
Entitled "Developin1 A
Qlild'a Seli-Eateem," the article tella how health care
profeaaionala can help parenta
bring out their children'• aelf.
esteem throup· deYelopmental
tub auch u walkinc, talJdni
and dreaaing.
Security Officer Ronald E .
Hobba ia the firit member of
the Murray State Univeraity
Security Daparlment to complete a 10-week police trainin1
courae at the Po\ice Trainins
Academy in Richmond.
Hobba, a
1979 MSU
graduate, received recognition
for outstanding academic
achievement . The courae
focuaea on baaic police wlla
with an emphaaia on the
development of a public aervice-orieQted

~ent.

TODAY

Welcome
You

MSU-TV-11 returns to the
air Monday with "News 11" at

)

5 p.m., featuring local newa,
weather and sports.

The & st Pizza In T own! Honest.

~--~

~
~ ..~
~?\.)

. ~~ -

Josten's

SATURDAY.

Teat. The veteran' s aptitude teat will be 1dminiatered in
Room 101, Ordway Hall, beginning at 8:30 a.m.

msu-tv 11 highlights

Daalel Miautb

Daalel lllaatla, HopkinlviU., received a trophy for the
hilbeat IC01'e on a ~ical lltneee teat at a ftve.w.U ROTC
buic camp at Port Knox thia
June.
•
Minuth, a junior data
proc:eNinl major, ia not
enrolled in the ROTC procram,
but att.endecl one of three anmIMI' campi .,.,. to allltudata.

The sisters of
.Kappa Delta

J

Registration. Lut day to enroll in recular Monday.
Wednesday-Friday 16-week clusea. Cl&IMI muet be attended
on thia date.

(

Murray State Univeraity will
offer thr• counee of ita
muter'• dep-ee JII'OII'&m in
public 1dminiat:ration at Fort
Campbell, bliinniq Oct. 1.
The PfOII'&m will CODiiat of
evainl ~ on Monday~,
Tueada)'l and Wedneadaya

throuch
thia-inan
- - -·onClurban
...
will include

9 a .m. National Town Meetin1. "The Supr:eme Court and the
Preaa.' '
12:-'5 p.m. Spotlight On Health. Dr. Klapper talka with
audiologist Dr. Charles Knowles about hearing loea.
8 p.m. Masterpiece R ~a\~ Theatre. Part three (of four) of
Thomae Hardy's "Far From the Maddenirur Crowd."

[

Studenta completiq teacher
preparation procrama and advanced d . - candidate• in
8p8Cific fields may tab the
National TaacMr Bnminatioa
on Nov. 10 at 8:30 a.m., in
Room, 208 of Faculty Hall.
Tbe examination ia required
of teacben for employmeot in
many .tate.. Stuclenta may obtain a teet bulletin containinc
.--al teet information and an
application form in tbe Counaelinc and Teatinc offtce, Ordway Hall. The deadline for appl.iation ia Oct. 18.

Rita Flemln1, anociate
profeuor of nuraing, has had
an article publ.iahed in the
July-Auguat iawe of Pediatric

Ring
Day
Sept. 10,11,12

CALGHT
IN 11IE UJNCII

CRU-I~CU
When the lunchtime wh.istle'a blowin' and
you' ve only got a moment to &pare, let Mr.
Gatti's aerve you FAST! Pizzas, aube,
'l)qhetti, aala<hl . • . Mr. Gatti's ia the
Lunchtime Answer to a Pizu. Lover's
Prayer!

804 Chestnut Street
Murray
7&3-8861

Student
Union
Building

September 7, 1171

Pap lib

Precision Haircutting & Styling

For A Cut Above the Re.t
When You Want to Loolc Your Best...
CaD HEADQUAR1ERS
and O'TftJ"ic Hair Condition~~~~{ tJIUl carry a
complete line of ]hirmack Hair Main~e~UJ~~Ce Products such as Gelave. EF~
Nutri-Pac, N.C.A., Con:~plexion Bar, Stae-pHutt Hair~proy. and Redken Climatress.

We do Precision Shear

C~

Stylists
Rick Brown
Bob Stogner

f
!

COUPON

m1111•- COUPON"

00

I . '1 OFF

COUPON-·····-=

75e OFF

'1 OFF
Jhirmack

00

any 8 oz.
Jhirmack
&hampoo

4 oz.
Redken

Stae-pHutt

Climatre88

hainpray

Expires SaL SepL 29

Expires SaL SepL 29

Expires SaL SepL 29

At HEADQUARTERS
all work done by appointment only

Call 753-2266
601 So. 12th St.
next door to Soutluide IGA

The courtesy of a 24 hour notice would be
appreciated when cancelling an appoinbnenL

I

. !;

I
i

.......

w
We have e"erything you need to get back in the swing of
things with that SPORT in your 'l ife.''
'

11

Largest selection of Athletic Shoes in the Area

Head Autry Puma
Spotbilt Fred Parry
Brooks Sarc:ony Bata Ti'ed-2 Pro-Ked Tretom Conval'88
•
Nika

Adidas

ann•
Sportswear

We al$o have a complete tennis
centef, all racquetball
.equipment, and .sportswear that
.includes a wide selection
of warm ups, jerseys,
shorts, and T-shirts.
We have our
own lettering service and
offer team I organiza~ion
discounts on uniforms.
Come in and
let us show
you what we
have for that
sport in your life.

~~ · from cempue on Ch..ll.,.

Open: 1- I Mon. - FrL N ··Sid.

7131844.

